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THE VICTORS -C. Wayne Cole, director of chyrch administration, presents a trophy to the championship San 
Gabriel'Valley team, which won the first National Te'enage Basketball Tournament, held in Pasadena March 28 
to 31. [Photo by Scott Moss] . 

San 'Gabriel douses Chicago Fire 
~ ,·£irstn-ationa,Jyouth t~)1~rnament 

~,~~~~Jtr~~~..N~ ~- J~ SM>9~~rie( --'''~~~s~~d~fi;~f'6'f:~({::19~ilt -" The _,~;~a~i~Ft~(:"~ *. :;.:: '~~~':i~if;:~f' 
~~, . ~'o l "failW ~ etS<'l~k;:tGP.-honOO"S'''in,-the··~· ·4- teams ~ere ~uP~~9y:~bee1iSitd~~?-'>·-"'z.etber!.ttWhie~ lYere~ aVlarded!-for 

fi~a1s .of ,th~ first annual Natiorfaf ' ing:-,squaa§~~c6$cll~t, pUn1st~iS<' and th~ tournan:;ent 'i'~6st valuable play-
Teeria~e Basketball .Tournament other fans who"iilade" the-trip: er, John Kovalchik of Youngstown, 

See pag.~ 7 10'10 for complete, . 
tournament covera.ge. 

with a 51-43 upset Ma",h 31 of the 
. top-seeded Chicago Fire. 

Following the ~hamp"ionship game and the best cheerleading squad, 
between San Gabriel Valley and Tacoma's. 
Chicago, an all-tournament team was Macon was awarde4')i'trophy for 
announced ana trophies were award- having outstanding team:sportsman-
ed. to the first- ~nd second-place ship . 
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Mr. Armstrong begins 
round:'the-world trip 

PAS",OENA - Herbert W . Arm· 
strong left here-l'hursday, April 10, 
for Tokyo, first stop in a month-long 
round-the-world trip that will take 
him to Japan, the Philippines , Egypt , .. 
India, Kenya and possibly France 
and England before he returns to the 
United States in May. 

The office of Stanley Rader, vice 
president for financial affairs and 
planning . who accompanies Mr. 
Armstrong on his trips, released the 
following tentative itinerary for the 
trip: 

The G-U, which carried Mr. Arm
strong and his party , was scheduled 
to arrive in Tokyo April 11. Mr. 
Armstrong was to conduct a Bible 
study there April 12, 

From Tokyo Mr. Annsmmg was 

to depart for Manila April 15 and 
from Manila on to Cairo April 20; A 
testimonial dinner for Mr. Ann
strong is planned for April 23 in Cai
ro , and the next day the group will fly 
to Bombay, ·where Mr. Annstrong 
will address a Lions Club dinner 
April 24 (The Worldwide News, 
M"",h 17), 

'On April 28 .Mr ~ Armstrong hopes 
to travel to Kenya to make plans for a 
campaign. He will' le:ave Kenya ¥ay 
5 for home, possibly via P~ris and . 
London: 

Travel -plans from Kenya are not 
final. Mr., Armstrong and his party 
may proceed directly home from 
Kenya. [f they return via E~rope. 
they c.x.pect to return home by May ' . 
11. -

Pocket conference-s held 
NASHVll..LE, Tenn. - .The sev- building of further unity in the minis-

enth in a series of Church Adminis- try and the Church. Mr. Cole said. 
tration Division (CAD) IXlcket minis- "We are building bett~r brid.ges of 
terial conferences was · held here understanding between the ministry 
April 7 to 9. and tnose of us at headquarters. " the 

According to C. Wayne Cole, director said. "J feel we are building, 
CAD director, whO conducted the a deeper awareness ~.9<! appreciation 
conference her;e, the meetings were for each other's service; responsibili-
beneficiaI:and he was plea?ed at the ties; ~~~lems.;and"ne~ds:l· , . 
-opI?9:ttugityd ,Q, me~twUtr _the:. fie.ld . M~er - New 
mili!~f¥r.·~'··~~S:;::..;~~·~t~~~1~ .' . .' .. ~"o~lean~ :: p!~; 

'7Wh~T:~as~ given 1}ie 1bb· of' '''~·-H . . _ . nnaft, ~-...~ 
neadini"up C~.D,. the~ were·m~y of . Ohio.;~ C1!is:~g.6;-;lI Jt;:~~n,d :_Kansa~ ........ 
the -church pastors and men iI! q.e City; Kan. ~, plliS:th1:=.mee.ting here,~_ 
field who.I did nQt know, having Meetings, are plafine·d for befo~_ 
spent so many years serving overseas June I for:~ Pasadena, Calif. ~ p'o~~ 
in Australia," he said. land ,. Ore.~ San .Fr.B.pcisco, Calif.~ 

Oneofthe"tremendous"benefits Denver. Colb-:~ Orlando Aa. ; and 
of the conferences has been the Big Sandy, ~ex. -. 

The tournament, held in the Am
bassador College gymnasium here · 
Maxch 28 to 31, drew· winners of 
regional tqurn.aments held across. the 
Uiiited State·s Several months earlier. 

'Video pod': new Amb'assadorconcept 
Partic.ipating · teams, in order of 

finish from.first to last, were the San 
Gabriel Valley (Calif.) Jets, Chicago 
(01-,) Fire·, Tacoma (Wash.) Trojans, 
Youngstown (Ohio) Roadrunners, 
Little Rocl:(Ark ,) Rockets, Amarillo 
(Tex,) Eagles, ' Peoria (DLj- Pacers 
and-Maco_n (Ga.)" Hornets . 

~ore ~than _200 teens' traveled to 

PASADENA - A videotape unit 
designed by Ambassador College 
personnel ·resulted in free publicity 
for the Garner TedAmrstrong televi
sion program at the National As
sociation of Broadcasters (NAB) 
convention in Las Vegas, Nev ., · 
April 6 to 9, . 

John Lundberg. manager of the 
Television Departm~nt. here , ~aid 

A Personal Letter 
. from ~ /J ff_~ 
~~~.~-y . 

Dear brethreri: in God 's Church: 
Greetings! J have ~en back in 

Pasadena doing radio ·and television 
for: several days now following ' the 
Days of UnJeavened -Bread. I was 
informed by the Bus·ioess Office that 
you brethren generously gave of your 
substance during $e Holy Day offer
ings and that the offerings were up 8 
percent for the United States as a 
whole over the preceding year. 
11IANK YOU for responding so enthu
Siastically follow~ng the comments I 
made inprevious'''Personais'' in the 
WN and for continuing to hold uP"Ow" 
bands in this great W9rk! . . .'. 

-I don"tt ' i1eed to tell all those in the 
northern. pait of the Midwest. or the 
norlheall pa!I of tile eountry bow bad 

the weather was during the Days of 
Unleavened Bread, or the fact that 
some services had to be canceled, or 
that many hundreds in scattered areas 
were unable to attend due to bad 
weather. You all know that stQry. 

However, as I was leaving East 
Texas recently I learned there were 
already more than one million acres 
under water in parts of Arkansas, 
East Texas , Louisiana and Ten
nessee. This flooding is from heavy 
spring rams and has nothin..g to do 
with the unusually heavy snowfall of 
preceding days and weeks in the up

. per reaches of the .Mis_~ssippi drain
age area. 

I was able to be with the New Or
l!:eo PERSONAL, _ 21 

Commercial Electronic~, Inc. , the 
company .from which the two hand
held cameras on the unit were pur
cha~d, rented the unit - which is 
referred to as a "video pod" -from 
the college so it could be displayed in 
a sales booth.at the ~AB co.nvention . . 
The 'company also reimbursed ex
penses~ 'for' three engineers to attend 
the show . 
"O~r conce·pt· w.as·~Q""build a self

contained prQd~ctioQ facility in·side 
of a common frelghf jx>d used. by all 
airlines throughout the wqrld, ,., said· 
Mr. Lundberg. '~The.pod is nonnally 
carried on a one-ton·flatbed truck but 
can be shipped by air anywnere in the 
world. At your destination you-can 
then rent a flatbed truck, roll on.the 
-video pod and travel to your shooting 
site." 

He called the concept " unique" 
and said that was why Commercial 
Electronics ~anted to display it 

"We received mapy favorable 
comments on the~ concept and the 
engineering excellence involved m. 
the workmanship." Mr. Lupdberg 
said. 

'Magazmes to Cover: Pod 

Thousands of fliers showing pic
tures of the unit and the name of the 
Gamer Ted·Armstrqng program on it 
were distributed at the show. Several 
broadcasting magazines will .carry · 
artic1es on the video pod, Mr .. Lund-
herg said, - . 

" These publications ' find their 
(!:eo 'VIDEO POD: _ ,16' 

TElEV1.SION UNIT ,
yide<i!ape unij that can be 
signed by Ambassador College. 
flatbed truck. 
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A PerIORal Letter 

::~£..<{ 
IContinued f,om p..- 1 J 

leans brethren for the last day of Un
leavened Bread and was given to 
understand major cities along the 
southern reaches of the Mississippi 
are . already planning emergency 
strategy because of the billions of 
galJons of water they expect to come 
rushing down the Mississippi as the 
spring thaws melt all those tons of 
snow. 

Weather Upset 

It reminds me of the terrible, wet, 
late spring of last year and then the 
short, hot summer which caused 
drought and additional crop damage 
later on. These events also caU to 
mind the comments I have made both 
in personal-appearance campaigns 
and over the radio and television 
concerning the upset weather condi
tions that are even now striking many 
of the food-growing areas in the 
United States. 

As 1 asked last year. I would o nce 
again appreciate all of the pastors of 
our churcbes, and any or all of you 
brethren whose livelihood depends 
upon farming or who have friends 
and neighbors who are involved di· , 
recdy in ranching or farming, to give 
me a brief one· or two·paragrapb re· 
por:t of conditions in your area from 
time to time throughout these coming. 
months. I think if 'all of us would 
unitedly collect and disseminate such 
information we· could very greatly 
stimulate the..Plain Truth and even 
the broadcast. because of the grass· 
roots reports~Uom on the spot from 
the farms of ri16're·than a dozen of our 
very important agricultural states. 

Please try to remember thi s on 
through the ensuing' spring months, 
clnd not just now :~~ews B.u~au and 
plain Truth writers will be very 
.happy to receive any pers6nal insi.ght 
_you wish to contribute as viewed 
:Ciom your local area, Direct any such 
contributions- to Mr. Gene Hogberg , 
News Bureau, 300 W. Green St. . 
Pasadena, Calif., 91123. 

Prophecy Fulrdled 

Prophecy is being fulfilled around 

,t,~ 
TO THE EDITOR 

Bdterpk:(ure 
In The Worldwitk N~ws on Feb. 3, 

1975, you had a map and an article on 
attendance and etc. in the U.S.A .. It would 
be very infonnative if an article and map 
could be made up like this.ofthe rest ofttle 
churches in the world. 

Myself I didn't realize there wasn't a 
church in the whole state of Maine. I 
wrote tbe Church Administration De· 
partment and found out they are planning 
to start one. soon in Augusta, Maine. 

I believe that it would give all our 
members a better picture of the vast area 
that we have to get the message to yet. 
Also, could you show how the Sabbath 
starts at the international dateline and 
travels around the globe. This informa
tion I believe would be,appreciated by all 
our members, coworkers and etc. world
wide for prayer. infonnation and study. 

. Roger F. Kreke 
Sidney, Ohio 

The WN Juu run maps 0/ most major 
cOlllllri~s in which congr~gal;oru meet. 
Check. past issues, and look/or more such 
foatur~1 in.coming issl«s. 

<r <r <r 

Spmdlq .... Sab_ 
I am writing to teU you bow very much 

we enjoy those puzzles. I am the mothet 
ofthreedaugbten, two of wbich are a few 
days away from being 10 and 1.1. One of 
the most eajoyablc ways to spend a Sab
bath we have found is to . have puzzle 
co~sts. To take the crossword puzzle, 
for ei.a:mple, I ~ ~ question and. they 
haw::. cootest IO-sce wboeitberknows the 
IIlIw~r Pia can 'aaYi"Mr.:o.- it.y don't 
DIOW IhIIlDIWcr, I 1i~: lbtni'iIle mftr· 

the world! The total collapse of 
Cambodia is imminent, and the last 
Americans are being evacuated; 
South Vietnam is being written off 
after the expenditure of more than 
SI46 billion and the loss of more than 
50,000 American lives; American di
plomacy is fast breaking down in the 
Middle East; American relations with 
European allies are being disrupt· 
ed; the climate is cooling between the 
United States and her NATO partners 
of Turkey and Greece, and the ouster 
of American military forces from 
Turkey is impending as a result (this 
will lessen severely the strategic 
power of the United States in that 
important part of the world, where 
we have spent hundreds of millions 
in building huge air bases as part of 
our StrategiC Air Command policy of 
encirclement - it was from Adana, 
you ' will recall, that Francis Gary 
Powers flew the famous U·2 flight 
over Russia and was sb.:>t down and 
captured during tbe Eisenhower ad
ministration); a strong leftist military 
dictators:hip appears to be in power in 
Portugal, thus threatening U.S. bases 
in the Azores, strategicaJly important 
to guarding the approaches to the 
Mediterranean and the entire mid
Atlantic-area. 

As we witness all of these occur
rences , which have shocked us as we 
have viewed television news and 
read newspapers the past very few 
weeks, we are made forcibly aware 
that prophecy. that prophetic events, 
seem to be gathering momentum as 
never before! 

Meanwhile, I believe God's Work 
most also gather momentum as never 
before! 

'PI" Now Three Million 

If you will notice the current num· 
bers of the Plain Truth, I'm sure you 
will see stronger, evermore-powerful 
articles on subjects such as these and 
many other topics relating to Bible 
prophecy, as!weU as thq._fact that the 
Plain Truth circulation has once 
again soared past the THREE MIU.ION 

markr 
011 the back page you will notice 

an ad announcing The Good News 
magazine which will be seen by six to 
seven million people by conservative 
estimate! I hope ,you will all read 
every line of the current number of 
The Good News , whose cover ap· 

ence and they see who can look it up the 
quickest. It is a terrific and fun way for 
them to learn how to use their Bibles as 
well as learn what their Bibles have to 
say. 

Please thank whoever (and I am sute 
there is more than juS! one person to 
thank) makes up the puzzles. We espe
cially like the crossword puzzles! 

Mary Briscoe 
Fort Myers, Fla. 

<r <r <r 

SermolUODtape 
Your {Gamer Ted Armstrong's) pre

Passover tape was magnificent. It sure 
made clear the spiritual significance of 
forgiving those who trespass against us. 

Th.ank God for His Spirit, which en
ables us to be able to forgive others. 

Hope we get to have many more taped 
sennons from you. 

Mrs. Edward Shepard 
Alma, Mich. 

<r <r <r 
I wish to express my opinion on the 

taped programs we have recently had at 
Sabbath services. They have been and are 
a refreshing change for aU the attendants, 
I'm sure. I know they have been for me. 

Also, I would like to express my opin· 
ion about the Ploin Truth. Our minister 
here at the local hall advised us aU to 
write, that it would be helpful in making 

, an opinion about the new format. 
I think. the old PIll;n Truth was much 

bener in l~ks, but as far as that goes, that 
is about all. The articles are mote infor
mative, I think, and a lot more 1lrticles 
there are to read. 1 think you're aU doing 
great, and I love you alll. 

Mrs. Judy Patrick 
Huntsville, Ala, 

't< ''t< . 't< 

'TremeDdouI DeWS' ,~ " 

" JURI Unit! DOlI! to IIY bow tluilled we 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

pears to be a Jarge Bible. It is packed 
with some powerful spiritual anicles 
that I believe you and all of us sin
cerely need! 

We have been setting new records 
with our W ATS·line caJls recently! I 
was told of another new record fol· 
lOWing the Sunday telecast of recent 
date on the subject of managing our 
~rsonal finances. 

I must,do several fresh television 
programs and of course keep up with 
daily radio before leaving for the 
Minneapolis, Minn" campaign on 
Thursday, April 17. Following the 
Minneapolis campaign, I leave im· 
mediately for Europe and the Middle 
East and hope to do some on·the·spot 
radio programs along the way , plus 
gather t1)aterial for' additional articles 
and for future television and radio 
programs. 

I w ill return in less than two 
weeks, and then I am off to Pitts
burgh for a campaign there the week
end of May 2, and then it wiU be back 
to headquarters for an additional se· 
ries of television programs, which 
should conclude this season's TV 
and give us a brief respite and time to 
begin preparation for next year's 
programing. 

Video Pod 

I was very pleased with the recep-. 
tion our new video pod received at 
the recent National Association of 
Broadcasters convention in Las 
Vegas! Several of our Ambassador 
College men were there to demon
strate the pod [see page 1 of this 
issue], 

It is a unique idea totally de· 
veloped and created by our own in· 
house television technicians , and I 
am tremendously pleased and proud 
of theireffort.s . It is deeply rewarding 
to see that the Quality of our own 
Television Department is not just 
equal, but actually superior, to that of 
even some of the big networks, 

And, believe it or no~ all three of 
the major networks 'expressed un· 
usual interest in the video pod and 
will very likely want to rent it from 
us. 

Incidentally , Dick Quincer, one of 
. our televi~i9n producer·directors, 

with whofl\.I work very closely, had 
the unusual opportunity of shaking 
hands with President Gerald Ford fol
lowing the President's address to the 

were to bear Ih4t Mr. Stanley Rader is 
now baptized {"Grspevine," March 311. 
It's tr~m~ndous news. We really do re· 
joice. 

Mn. Pat Rea 
Edgware, England 

<r <r <r 

Unleavened bealth 
Just a note to say "thank you" for 

publishing those worthy health·food un· 
leavened recipes in the March (3 and 17) 
editions of Th~ Worldwide N~ws. 

As a result of experience with this type 
of recipes, I find the food very delicious 
and nutritious , particularly those squares 
(or bars) and cookies whose ingredients 
are brown sugar, whole·wheat flour, 
wheat genn, nuts, dates, etc. Most of 
these recipes are worth a trial . 

Miss Mary Hamilton 
T!'WO. N.S. 

<r <r <r 
Some like it bot 

Re Mrs. {Vicki) Miller's letter (Jan. 
20) concerning fireplaces (which implied 
that fireplaces are not practicaJ): 

I think. most fireplaces can be converted 
into stoves or heaters. 

We fitted our fireplace with a frame and 
put adoorinit. Whef.1 we want to just have 
it as is, we leave the door out. Then when 
we want heat we stoke it with large logs 
and put the door in . The heat just rons out 
for 12 houn . We can even have heat and 
coals in 24 hours if we wish without stok· 
ingagain. Wethoughtofpu«ing a draft in 
the door, but SO far it has not needed it. 

Mn. William1..eh11l4n 
Anahim Lake, B.C. 

<r <r <r 
Eat more c:bard 

I hope everyone heeds the recent sug~ 

gestion to plant a garden [Feb. 17}. ' 
Even shut-ins and apartment dwellen 

cui plant I few vegelJllles in (lOU or win· 

convention as he briefly mingled 
with the crowd outside the conven
tion center in Las Vegas. Mrs. Ford, 
who accompanied her husband, and 
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger 
also attended. 

StUl Have Needs 

I still have to tell you that in spite 
of the many wonderful events in 
God's Work-the great new growth 
potential and the much more power· 
ful impact we are having around the . 
world and on our own nation - the 
income for the year still continues at 
its negative level. While it is not of 
crisis proportion, it is certainly seri· 
ous enough that I must mention it 
from time to time. 

I certainly do thank. aJl of you from 
the heart for the fine response 'during 
the recent Holy ' Day period, and I 
hope and pray that we all can put our 
shoulders to the wheel and keep it up 
in the coming weeks and months, I 
will be monitoring closely the effect 
my letter to the entirety of the 
membership, coworker and donor 
lists will have. This will no doubt 
very dramatically affect the income 
picture one way or the other. 

I am scheduled to have virtually an 
all-day meeting with our men in the 
Financial Division Monday and will 
have to infonn each of our division 
heads that they must cOnlinually 
monitor their spending to pace it to 
income arid not let any individuaJ 
budget run ahead of actual income 
for any month. 

I will keep you as always com· 
pletely infonned, and I hope all of 
you are staying alert and doing · as 
Jesus said in Luke 21 :36: "Watch ye 
therefore, and pray always, that ye 
may be accounted worthy to escape 
all these things that shall come to 
pass," 

We are God's watchmen to the 
world; we have a great job and a 
Great Commission to perform. And 
in.these cQaotic daY$ in the worl~ as a 
whole, we need to continually be re· 
minded of the seriousness of our re
sponsibilify and the irnminenceofthe 
Great Tribulation , which looms in 
the noHoo·distant futlU"e. 

By the way: I had the opportu~ty 
to view excerpts of the coming one
hour full-color television speciaJs 
and was very pleasantly surprised 
myself to see how powerful the Port· 

dow boxes for some fresh, good eating. 
I'd like to recommend another vege

table: Swiss chard. Most people do not eat 
enough greens, Swiss chard is hardy, easy 
to grow, bas a long season and provides 
many vitamins and minerals , especially 
vitamin A and iron, 

It aJso gives an excellent return for the 
effort. Spinach often goes to seed, but 
chard keeps on producing until frozen 
solid, Last year I,y,ras able to put enough 
chard in my freezer to last all winter, 
besides regular meals fresh . 

Eileen Booth 
Medford, Wis. 

<r <r <r 

As pOpular as GulUnr 
I appreciated Dr. (Hermanl HDeh's 

article (Feb. 17] giving some background 
forTh~ Boy WhoSailLdAroundtht World 
Alon~ - hope the book will be as popular 
as Gulliv~r's Travels. 

Donald McOwen 
Glen Ellyn, III. 

<r <r <r 

1'hmlks to Tom 
If someone were to ask, "Where can I 

get some interesting material for Bible 
study?" the answer would be: "Look at 
TM Worldwitk N~s of March 3 at the 
crossword puuJe by Tom Anderson." 

A special thanks to Tom fot the tkli
cious tidbits for Bible study, and a thanks 
to all for a class·" A" church paper. 

John D. Berent 
Lockpon, N ~Y. 

Letters to the editor, wHh 
the wrile(s name and ad
dress, should be sentto The 
Worldwide News, Box 111, 
BIg 'Sandy, Tex., 75755, 
U.S.A. 

Monday. April 14. 1975 

land, <m:., campaign ",ally was. No 
matter how many people's lives are 
dilOCtly affected by these television 
specials, or how many people might 
be led tow,ard conversion and Church 
membership, I am certainly totally 
satisfied after viewing the porttans I 
did that they all will receive a power
ful witness! 

I hope that as f9any as possible of 
the membership of the Church are 
able to view these specials, and I' m 
going to see if we could possibly af· 
ford to convert this particular one 
into motion·picture footage so all 
brethren would have opportunity to 
see it at the Feast of Tabernacles. 

That's it until next time. I'll try to 
be speaking to you from along the 
way in Europe. 

Until nex.t time. 
With love, in Jesus' name, 

Gamer Ted Armstrong 

TV stations 

to broadcast 

'G TA' specials 
PASADENA - More television 

stations have contracted to run Gar· . 
ner Ted Annstrong television spe
cials, according to the Media Divi· 
sion. A list of stations most recently 
scheduled to run the programs: 

• Pinsburg, Kan., KOAM, chan· 
nel7 , April 17 ,6:30 p.m. 

• Utica, N.Y., WUTR, channel 
20, April 17 , 8:30 p.m. 

• Bingbamton, N.Y., WBNG, 
channel 12, April 18,7:30 p.m. 

• Lubbock, Tex.., KCBD, channel 
II. April 18, 6:30 p.m. 

• Mankato, Minn., KEYC, chan· 
nel 12, April 18 , 6:30 p.m. 

• Mobile , Ala., WALA, channel 
10, April 20, 9:30 p.m. • . 

• Grand Rapids , Mich., WZZM, 
channel 13, April 24., 8:30 p.m. 

• Little Rock . Ark., KTHV , 
channel II, April 24, 6:30 p.m. 

• Farmington, N.M., KIVA, 
channel 12, May I, 9 p.m. 

• Harrisonburg, Va., WSVA, 
channel 3, May 12, 7:30 p.m. 

• Waterloo, Iowa, KWWL, chan· 
nel 7, May 22, 7 p .m. . 

• San Diego, Calif., XETV, 
channel 6, May 23, 10 p.m. 

• WeSlaco, Tex., KRGV, channel 
5, May 28, 6:30 p.m. 

• Roanoke, Va .• WSLS, channel 
10, May 29, 8:30 p.m. 
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Tour chorale visits East Coast 
ON THE GO - The tour chorale 
of Ambassador College, Big 
Sandy, completed a 1S-day tour 
of the eastern United States 
March 23 to ·April 7. The group 
performed before churches in 
Birmingham, Ala.; Atlanta, Ga.; 
Washington, D.C.; New Yorl< City; 
and Columbus, Ohio. The 41 
members of the cast traveled by 
bus and stayed in the homes of 
local members. Top left: The cho
rale performs at the Brooklyn 
(N.Y.) Academy of Music. Top 
right: Singer Angela Beam signs 
autographs. Left: Singer Diana 
Hill and chorale director Ray 
Howard wait for dinner at a Wash
ington Italian restaurant. Right 
and below: While in New Yorl< the 
chorale saw the Statue of Liberty 
and the United Nations Building. 
[Photos by Phil Edwards] 

Lights go out for American policy 
By RIchard G. Growald 

WASIUNGTON (UP!) - A visi
tor to President Ford's Oval Office 
noted the electrically lighted globe 
given the chief executive by his Na
tional Security Council staff. 

It was unlit. The plug had been 
pulled and the globe was dark. 

It fit, perhaps, the state of the 
world as viewed from the Oval Of
fice. The lights were going out all 
over the globe for traditional postwar 
AmericaIJ, foreign policy. 

President ford, up to his deficits 
in six months of.combating domestic 
woe, was discovering a world of 
problems perhaps even more difficult 
to solve than recession and inflation 
at home. 

How Mr. Ford handles the domes· 
tic, economic and energy problems 
may well determine his political fu· 
ture. How he handles the new' state of 
America's foreign affairs could well 
determine the nation's future. It's 
that serious. 

Situations as well as personalities 
that have been constant factors in 
international affairs for a generation 
are no more. 

Even at home in Washington, Mr. 
Ford, unique fOI,aPost.World WarII 
President, is enduring a Congress 
that says no to · once·unchallenged 
White House foreign. policy leader
ship. 1be lawmakers have coopped 
foreign aid and, most dramati.cally. 
thus far rebuffed the President ' s re
quests for military aid for South · 
Vietnam and Cambodia. 

Geoaraplly or Woe 

A swUl 01 the i8-inch-<liameter 
tnnlpamll Lucile globe in iIie Oval 

Office can show the geography of the 
new foreign scene and the new woe 
for Mr. Ford: 

The Middle East - The once
magic touch of Secretary of State 
Henry Kissinger failed to produce 
Israeli·Egyptian progress toward 
peace. Mr. Ford himself says this 
failure makes war more likely and 
criticizes the Israelis, once the almost 
unquestioned ally, for inflexibility 
and shortsightedness. Egypt, SO re
cently wooed by U.S. diplomacy, 
calls for solidarity with even radical 
Arab ~gimes. 

Portugal - Only two years ago 
the only U.S.-European ally to aid 
America's emergency jet airlift of 
anns tQ Israel during the latest Mid
dle East war is now in the hands of 
left·wing military officers. Portugal 
may even open its strategic Azores to 
the Russian naval forces once tracked 
by U.S. bases on the Atlantic islands. 

Indochina - The domino theory 
is proving its existence, with Cam
bodia all but communist controlled . 
South Vietnam falling under com
munist control and Thailand saying it 
wants U.S. bases out. 

Turkey - This once almost bit
terly anti·Sovieteastem anchoroft~ 
North Atlantic Treaty Organization 
military.alliance openly questions the 
value of its American ties because of 
the Congress-dictated cutoff of 
weapon supplies following the Turk· 
ish invasion of Cyprus. The Russians 
are wooing Ankara. U.S. servicemen 
stationed on bases in Turkey are ad
vised strongly · not to go ' into the 
streets in unifonn . 

NATO - Dritain IS cutting its 
forces still again. France continues to 

keep its forces out of NATO control. 
The Durch are debating whether to 
even keep their military. The West 
Germans are grumbling.about having 
to pay so much for so many in the 
alliance. 

Russia - The state of the 
U.S.-Soviet detente has been in ques
tion since the Soviets rejected a 
month ago the major new trode treaty 
with America, blaming Congress for 
using the document to try to step up 
Jewish emigration from Russia. 

China - Since the Kissinger visit 
in December, when Mr. Ford was 
invited to Peking laler this year, 
internal Peking politics and quiet 
diplomatic sk irmishing with Wash
ington overthe status of Taiwan have 
made chop suey of the more optimis
tic views of Washington's new ·rela
tions with the Chinese . 

·Problems Elsewhere 

Other problems abound. Latin 
America still feels ignored. India has 
neve r. been noticeably louder than 
now in the anti-American phrases of 
its politicians. The Philippines is 
studying whether it should stick to its 
U.S. military alliance. Even Canada ' 
is doing its own thing in such matters 
as oil. . . 

President Ford does .not talk so 
much in public about how America 
should wield its strength in world 
power politics: rather he struggles to 
justify to Americans the need to exen 
leadership abroad. 

..It is nOI goi ng to be a retreat," he 
says . .. It is goi ng to be how we best 
utilize O Uf resources to protect our 
own interests and maintain our world 
leadership. t. 
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HRIC Assistant Director 
PASADENA -Job hunting is go

ing to be extremely difficult this 
summer, say placement officers 
across the United States. 

Are you a student seeking your 
first summer employment? ~ you a 
college student looking for interest
ing work in new and enchanting 
places'? 

The word from job-placement 
authorities: Start looking now . In 
fact . government jobs require filing 
of applications eaily in the year. ei: 
ther by Jan. 25, Feb. 15 or April i5, 
depending upon the type of job. It 
may indeed be already too late for 
some jobs, but other opportlmities 
may be available . 

What is important for all seeking 
summer employment is to keep in 
mind that jobs are where you find 
them. Don't be discouraged by peo
ple who say. "Don't bother looking; 
there are "no jobs available, " or, 
"I've looked for a whole month and 
never found a trace of work .• , 

The U.S. Department of Labor of
fen this advice for finding summer 
work: " TeO everyone you know -
friends, relatives. neighborhood, 
businessmen - that you are in the 
market for summer work. Read 
newspaper want~ads~ watch ,bulletin 
boards and facton: and store win
dows for help-wanted' signs; and 
check with fmnsthathave the sort of 
jobs you want. Remember~ a job 
won~t come tQ.YOu., YQu have to go 
after it." , ( 

I Further, a~#ii!g. !O .AA: articleon 
tsummer jobs -m MOMY magazine. 
iMarcb, 19<75, don't hesitate to "hit 
IUP your dad or uncle." ~!'Dy dads 
i and other relatives are able'to pass the 
:word along that they· personally 
;know students wanting to wo~. 

J .... Are AnDabie 

Five million people between ,the 
; ages of 14 and 2.1 WiI!'beJookiDg tor 
: work this summer. Forget it. YC?':lare 
, interested in only one 'findlDg work, · 
namely you. NarrOwing'the flekl to 
one leaves job possfbilities' open to 
many. But remember, it depends 
uPQn a plan that, in the words of one 
counselor, is "imaginative and 'per-
sistent." . -

Following is a paniallist of sum
mer jobs available, taken from a pub
lication called Manpower Adminis
IraJion 1974. Those in italics are 
some of the best opportunities: 

Baby-sitter. busboy or girl , cad
die, camp counselor. cannery work
er, cashier, concessicn attendilnt. 
construction helper, delivery boy or 
girl. elevator operator, food-store 
clerk, fannhand. florist aide, gift 
wrapper, " greenhouse worker, 
museum or park guide, highway 
belper, home repairer, hospital 
worker, houseworker. ice-cr..eam 
vendor. laooratory assistant. library 
aide. Iifeguanl. nurse aide. nursery
school worker, office clerk. play
ground attendant, reception.ist, 
restaurant 'worker, salesclerk, 
telephone opera/or. tennis-court at
tendant, ticket taker, tutor, ·typist, 
usher. waiter or waitress. window 
washer, yard worlcer. 

The preceding listis only a suues
lion. You~ybetheexception.such 

spread of tides. games and exhibits in 
Ashland. Va . • is preparing for its 
first full season and expectS to fill 
1.500 or more positions. 

• Disneyland, the prototype for 
modem parks, will he hiring 1,700 
new employees. Applications should 
be made now. Apply at both Califor
n,ia and Florida offices. 

• This is the year of bicentennial 
festivities, starting immediately in 
your area. Check with bicentennial 
committees, museums and state tour
ist offices. The local Chamber of 
Commerce is an excellent contact. 

• Good Humor says its ice-cream 
vendors average $J50 a week-. 
Again. check similar businesses · in 
your neighborhood. 

• One woman student sold dictio
naries and earned $1,100 after pay
ing aU her own expenses - in just 
one summer. 

• Wisconsin Dells. Wis., hires 
1,200 people yearly, to guide tourists 

~;~:~Jo~~~ ::!n~~~~~, s=~~: 
attendants and restaurant and parking 
staffers will be needed. 
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.. Those wanting to wbrk in small 
resorts and hotels in unfamiliar pans 
of the country might find leads in the 
Summu Employment Directory 
($6.95) from the National Directory 
Service, 252 Ludlow Ave., Cincin
nati, Ohio. 45220. Or check your 
library. 

• Students wanting to work in 
parks and forests might contact 
Washington State Parks and Recre
ation Commission . Box 1128 , 
Olympia, Wash., 98504. 

HONORED SCOUTS - The 30 members of Boy Scout Troop 198 of the Big Sandy church have eamed an 
!,xceptional number of awards over the past few months, according to Edmund SmHh, scoutmaster. In 
September and December, 1974, the scouts eamed 57 and 32 awards, respectively. In January of this year 59 
awards were handed out, including 20 merit badges. The awards are in recognHion of fulfillment of the stated 
ideals olthe Boy Scouts of America, which include patriotism, cleanliness, courtesy, truthfulness, reverence and 
respect for leadership. Members of the troop are, from left, back row, Philip Marsh, Wally Ingram, Monle Allen, 
Richard Church, Mr. Smith; Marvin Ingram, David Roe, Daniel Roe and Loyd Aga. In the front row, from left, are 
Barry Scherich, Troy Cowan, Robert Walker, David Walker, Marty Robertson, James SmHh, Ricky Meadville 
and Timothy Roe. The troop will attend camp at the George W. Pirtle Scout Reservation June 7 to 15 at Lake 
Murvaul, near Carthage, Tex. [Photo by Scott.Ashley] 

• Is there a Youthpewer agency in 
your city? Sponsored by Manpower, 
Inc. , a national temporary-emptoy-

ment service, Youthpower provides 
free job referrals for 16- to 
21-year-olds. 
. • For more infonnation on federal 
jobs, write:- tJ.S. Civil Service 

SHEPHERD PSALM"': -
BY VIVIAN PETTYJOHN 

Hidden is the entire 23rd Psalm, with words and phrases grouped 
together as Hsted Qelow. Search in straight lines - forward, back
ward, at angles, right side up as well as upside down. (The King 
James Version has been used, wHh slight variations such as 
i 'makes" instead of "maketh," "your" Instead of '1hy," etc.) Circle 
the word or phrase in thoil puzzle when you find H and check H off 
your list. Usually H is the shepherd who searche~ for that which is 
lost However, this time H is up to you to find the Shepherd and all 
the words about Him. 

MERCYSHALLFOLLOWMEA 
TTTPBLNAMESSAKERS 
HNDAEHYMMAEMEEOIH 
DIPUS~OSNIEMSDAEL 
NOOTIEDIYYYNAEY 
ANFADARLOCUNTAT 
SAT BEY 0 U U R D · S W 
SIHLTSRPTOFO 
ESEEHEFBOSS 
NHSMEIALVF 
DAHTSMLEE 
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GNOfLE 
YOWML 

P R M HE 
APEHTA 

LOHAHEN 
FOIEEMOD 

MAERVDSUI 
YNLTAYEASW 

RHLELSROUNI 
HTIWLEORNUEL 

SIWTENTRRUOSL 
HWISYLSHRGPOSD 

HEYPH I ETEHTN I YW 
R R H-G U 0 R H T K LAW ICE 

MAKESMETOLIEDOWNL 
ECNESERPBEFOREMEKL 

DROLEHTFOESUOHEHTNi 
FOREVERT I HFOSYADEHT 

Commission, Washington, D.C., 
20415, and ask for pamphlet 414, 
"Summer Jobs in Federal Agen
cies." 

• National Park Service infonna
tion is provided free in its pamphlet. 
on "Seasonal Employment," U.S. 
Department of the Interior, National 
Park Service. Washington. D.C .• 
20242. (It also tells where to apply 
for jobs in .hotels, restaurants, stores 
and. other facilities operated by' pri
vai~ companies ·· in fne:-~national 
parks.) ". 

Word of Caution· 

Carefully pay attention to intonDa
tion offered by the Department of 
Labe£'s pamphlet, "00 You Want a 
Summer Job''': . 

"'Some jobs require a wort. per~ 
mit. Also, the~· an: laws~ut the 
types of jobs young pedpfe' can hold 
and the bours they can work. Other 
laws set a minimum wage workers 

,are entitled to earn. 'These laws pro
tect YOU. The jobs the employment 
service tells you about will be the 
ones you can legally hold, and they 
will pay at least the minimum wage 
,that applies to that employer. When 

After usually fatal diseases 

you look on your own. be sure you 
apply for work you are allowed to do 
and are paid as much as the law re
quires. " 

Check with employment services, 
listed under your state with titles such 
as Employment Security Division, 
Department of Labor, Employment 
Develo·pment Department , etc. 
These agencies find many jobs for all 

. classes of unemployed, free of 
·';'.course. l 

Job OpportunIties 

Camera repolrmen - Urgently 
needed to do repairs in shop. All 
tools and testing equipment fur
nished. Basic. training or experience 
necessary inelectronics. Send'resume 
to-Smyda Pbotography, ' A National 
Camera 'ServiShop, 225 North 
Beulah, Hawkins, Tex., 75765. 

Sales. posltloDs - ' Positions are 
open ~ speciality advertising. An 
opportunity to learn advertising by 
selling more than 50,000 preducts 
for a recently begun company. Sa~ 
bath and Holy Days no problem. H 
interested contact James A. Wollan, 
420 Rice Ave., Bayfield, Wis. , 
54814. Phone: (715) 779-5493. 

Recove~y chances good 
WATERLOO, Iowa - Last De

cember Allen, Schmidt missed .~ve.r: . 
al days of wode because of the flu. 
Finally in January he felt strong 
enough to put in a full weckofwork. 

Around noon on Sunday , Jan. 12, 
Mr. Schmidt, 22, who lives here with 
his parents, Mr. 'snd Mrs. E.R . 
Schmidt, suddenly developed a se
vere headache and nausea. His moth
er called the family physician. The 
doctor said it was "the good old
fashioned flu" and prescribed 
medication. 

By Jan. 16 Mr. Sehmidt had not 
improved. He was a4mitted to a hos
pital Jan. 17. 

for life if he lived. 
Mr. and. Mrs. Sc.hmidt ~equested 

anoiming for their son, who is not a 
member of the Church, from Water
loo pastor Karl Beyersdorfer. 

On March 1 the younger Mr. 
Sdunidt was released from the hospi
tal, still quite shaky and with partial 
paralysis of the right leg and foot , but 
with hope of a complete teturn to 
health. 

"God does heal," Mrs. Sdunidr 
said. "We believe Allen is the living 
proof. " 

Now-you know 

as a medical student from the Ul)iver
sity of Pittsburgh wbo will be pitcb
iDg for tbe New York Yankees -
again this summer for more than 
$50,000. 

THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD; I SHALL NOT WANT; HE MAKES 
ME TO. LIE DOWN; IN GREEN PASTURES; HE LEADS ME; 
BESIDE THE STILL; WATERS; HE; RESTORES; MY SOUL; HE 
LEADS ME IN; THE PATHS OF; RIGHTEOUSNESS; FOR HIS; 
NAME'S SAKE; YEA THOUGH; I WALK THROUGH; THE VAL
LEY; OF THE SHADOW OF; DEATH; I WILL; FEAR NO; EVIL; 
FOR YOU; ARE WITH; ME YOUR; ROD AND; YOUR STAFF; 
THEY; COMFORT ME; YOU; PREPARE A; TABLE; BEFORE ME; 
IN THE; PRESENCE; OF MY; ENEMIES; YOU; ANOINT; MY 
HEAD; WITH; OIL; MY CUP; RUNS; OVER; SURELY GOOD
NESS AND; MERCY SHALL FOLLOW ME 'ALL; THE DAYS OF; 
MY LIFE AND I WILL DWELL; IN THE HOUSE OF THE LORD; 
FOREVER. 
After locating all the words and phrases listed above, the surplus 
letters, when reed top to bottom, left to right columns, will spell out a 
message regarding this Psalm. (The last five lettors spell out the 
last name of the lady In Pasadena, CalH., who suggested this type 
of puzzle.) . 

• On Jan. 20 the parents were called 
to the hospital because he had taken a 
turn for the worse . By then he 
couldn't speak or move his limbs. 
The doctors concluded Mr. Sehmidt 
had both vital encephalitis and men
ingitis. 

The doctor informed Mr, 
Sctunidt's father than nine out of 10 
patients who contract both diseases at 
the same time die. TIle doctor said' 
brain damage would result and that 
Allen Sduhidt DU'g!it be a vegetable 

By United Press IDtemationai 
SAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (UPI) 

-1be "dry look" was too much for 
Clyde Foster. The hair spray he used 
might ' have been appropriately la
beled "tinder dry." 

Mr. Foster, 32, said in a superior
eourt suit filed Marcb 5 that GiIIetZ 
Dry Look hair spray exploded on his 
head as he lighted a cigar last Sop
teather. Flames spread to hi. hair, 
eyebrows aDd the hair on his chest, 

More So....,.. 
Here 8Je sOme more soun;es.: 
• Kings Do~~~. ~ "' l.300.acre be alIegea. ., ,'"". 
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'God's be,m good to us' 

Member recovers from long fall 
By David Pack 

and Galen Morrison 
GALENA. lli. - A member for· 

merly from here has recovered from a 
55-fOOl faU he sustained last August. 

Shonly after Bill Noy moved to 

Now you know 
By Susan Karoska 

SAN DIEGO. Calif. - The 
Worldwide Church of God received 
free national television publicity 
twice early 'in March. 

A segment on Sesame Street, a 
popular children's program, plainly 
showed a copy of the Plain TrUlh 
being delivered to a woman by a rural 
mailman on horseback, according to 
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Rowe ofEI Cajon, 
Calif . • who saw the show. 

the Rockford, 111., church area in 
August, he got a job as a telephone 
Hneman. 

On the day of his fall he was 20 
feet above a truck in an elevated 
bucket. The truck was parked at the 
edge of a 35·foot cliff. Suddenly the 
truck ·began to roll toward the edge. 

Mr. Nay jumped. But he mis
judged - and missed the top of the 
cliff. In aU, he fell 55 feet onto jag
ged rocks at the bottom of a steep 
incline. 

His back and hip were broken so 
badly that his leg was turned in the 
wrong direction. And he suffered se
vere cuts. 

Excruciating Pain 

At the hospital the doctor showed 
him an X ray of the ball of his hip, 
which was completely severed from 
the thigh bone and still in the pelvis 
socket. Mr. Noy was immediately 
put in a cast and traction. He lay in 
excruciating pain. 

traction; he was sitting up in bed. 
And two weeks later at home he 

was able to walk. 
"Healing isn't new to us," Mr. 

Nay said. " Recently my boy 
[Nath~] was healed of temporary 
blindness.' , 

This is the second article in The 
Worldwide News about the Nays. In 
the Jan. 7, 1974, issue was a story 
about Nathan on how the little boy, 
then 2, had been healed of a fever. 

'A Hard Way to Go' 

Mr. Noy now lives in Maloneton, 
Ky., and attends the Ports
mouth, Ohio, church. Of his accident 
he says that "ifit had not been for the 
Waller family Of Dubuque, Iowa, my 
wife and family would-have had a 
very hard way to go. These people of 
God's Church took care of us for two 
weeks. And my mother, who knows 
nothing of God' s people, still won
ders why people like the Wallers 
would do so much for people they 
just met ... 

Garner Ted Armstrong's name 
was prominently mentioned on the 
controversial but informative Phil 
Donahue Show of March 10, which 
is aired in this area over channel 6 at 
1:30 p.m. A guest on that date , a 
preacher named Bob Harrington, 
challenged anyone in the audience to 
name five evangelists in America. 
Mr. Donahue promptly responded by 
naming five . Mr. Armstrong was 
No.4. 

Mrs. Noy tried to call ministers in 
Rockford and Chicago but was un
able to reach them. She finally lo
cated Tom Tullis, a local elder of the 
Iowa City, Iowa, church. He sent an 
anointed cloth, and the next day Karl 
8eyersdorfer, pastor of the Water
loo, Iowa, church, visited Mr. Noy. 

•• At this point I am able to walk 
and move rather well. The doctors 
infonned me that they would teach 
me to walk in February. I am very 
happy to say that they are six months 
too late. Nonetheless, I am unable to 
work at line work or other heavy hard 
work. My wife and I just rented a 
small fann in Kentucky. . God has 
been very good to us. " 

MISCELLANY 

Olhers named included Billy Gra
ham , Oral Roberts and Bob Harring
ton . 

The following day. when the doc
tor came to check Mr. Nay. he was 
horrified to find he was no longer in 

SUNSET ON THE FLAG - The ceremony of burning of old. tattered. 
torn banners begins at an American Legion hall in Fond du Lac. Wis. The 
photographer. Carl "Spike" Knuth of Mechanicsville. Va .• whose home
town is Fond du ·Lac. calls his photo Sunset on a Tattered Flag. (If you 
have a black·and·white photograph you'd like to submit for this feature. 
send it to "Miscellany." The Worldwide News. Box 11 .1, Big Sandy. Tex .. 
75755. U.S.A.) 

A STORY FOR CHILDREN 
By Shirley Johnson 

shook Jim in much the s~me. way that 
Major shook his toy stuffed.l3bbit. 

"I'm sorry," Jim salay his voice 
choking. He had never seen·Grandpa so 
angry. 

SPLASHDOWN 
It rained all night the fir.>t night that 

Jim Wilson visited his grandparents on 
the farm. In the moming Grandpa told 
Jim it was too muddy to plow . . 

"I promised you someday we would 
spend an hour at the sale barn in town," 
Grandpa said, "So today is the day we'll: 
going to do it." . 

"Is it all right if Major goes with us?" 
Jim asked, thinking of his beagle as be . 
wasbed and changed into clean clothes. 

"Yes. but be'll have to wait in the car 
while we'll: in the sale bam." 

Jjm opened the back door of 
Gl1IA!Ip.a·s car and Major made a running 
lea ' uno the backseat. 

. Grandma waved good·bye from the 
back door' as Grandpa started the car. 
"Have you fastened your seat belt?" he 
asked. 

"Yes, sir. " Jim pulled it a little tight· 
er across his lap. 

'!be car kicked up mud and small, 
lOOliC gJlIVeilS thGy S~ itIong thG gJlIV·. 

eled road. After half a mile they turned a 
comer and Jim saw the rusty iron bridge 
ahead, a familiar landmarlc in the.bright 
sunshine. It spanned the little creek that 
ran through Grandpa's faml. 

'Nearly Bank Full' 

The ditcbes on both sides of the road 
were half filled with water. 

"That was a big rain last night," 
Grandpa said as be pointed out the wa· 
ter, "Ibet the creek's nearly bank full." 

Jim rolled down the car window on his 
side. He heattl Major's toenails click on "
the rear window. "Do you want your 
nose out the window, fella? Just a sec
ond." 

Releasing his seat belt, Jim turned on 
the seat and lowered .the rear window for 
Major. "There you are.'.' He settled 
back on his seat. 

"It'n be muddy for a few'days but the 
rain should bring Some good:sized fish 

, Up the CIttIc,~' GJllldpa weDt OD. 

Jim stuck his head out of his window. 
"Is there a chance some fish will come 
up the ditch from the creek?" He leaned 
out further to try to get a glimpse of a 

, JlDshing fID. 
. Busy with his driving, Grandpa did 
not reply . The road was soggy where 
gravel was thin and Grandpa gunned it 
for the bridge. 

Jim saw a gap in the graveled track 
where tbe road met the bridge floor. '!be 
rain had washed out pan of the approach 
to the bridge. Grandpa saw it the same 
instant Jim did and he tromped hard on 
the brake. 

Jim pitcbed out the open window. bur· 
tled through space and spl~shed bead· 
fust into the ditch. As the cold water 
closed over him be thrust out hands that 
rammed into gooey mud. He struggled 
to get a slippery footing and managed to 
f10uuder up out of the water. Plodding 
like a hippopotamus to the sloping bank, 
be shook his head to clear his ear.; and 
eyes. "Major! Help!" 

Grandpa came around the car on the 
run. Major was still in the car. 

"Grandpa, let Major out! He'll save 
me!" 

"You don't need saving. That water 
is ooly a couple of feet deep," Grandpa ' 
said in a strange, tight voice. "Wade on 
out." 

A Real Header 

Jim splasbed up out of the ditch and 
stood drjpping before his grandfather. 
"I reallY took' a header." he said, look
ing down, at his muddy clothes. He 
brushe'd dripping hair off his forehead. 
"I guess I can't go to the sale bam look· 
ing like this.'~ . 

"1'11 say you can't, you young 
boob!" He caught Jim by the shoulders. 
"I told you to fasten your seat belt!" 

Jim shuddered in Grandpa's iron grip. 
"I did fasten it."-

"But you didn't lceep it fastened. "He 

"Sorry? James. ·if there hadn't been 
water in that ditch you would have bro·'~ 
ken your neck! Do'you seC'ihat? Do you ' 
understand?" , .. 

uYes sir." 
Rele~ing Jim, Grandpa.tumed.on his . '. :~ 

heel. "When you Slop·dripping you can ' .. w 

get in the car and we'lI:go back home." 
Grandpa got in the car, slammed the 

. door and waited. Jim tried to wring out 
his pant legs. His shoos Sloshed and'he 
walked to the car and he took them off -
and dumped out mud and water. 

Major made questioning soWlds from 
the rear seat as Jim opened the cudoor a1 

last, got in and fastened his seat belt. 
"Okay." he said. 

What HapPened Last year 

Grandpa turned to look at him. One 
cheek glistened where a tear had run 
down. "Our neighbor was killed last 
year at a country crossing. Two cars met 
a1 the intersection. Not much damage 
was done to the car.;, but he didn't have 
his seat belt fastened and he was thrown 
into the field. It wasn't muddy that 
day." • 

"I'll keep my seat belt fastened from 
now on, I promise," Jim said fervently. 
"Please don't be mad at me." 

"rm not mad. I'm just so relieved to 
. see you're all right. You scared the day· 
lights out of me." Grandpa's mouth at 
last eased into a smile. "I hate to think 
what Grandma's going to say when she 
sees you. We'd better get it over with." 

He backed the car to the comer and 
turned around. Then they started on up 
towattl the fannho\lse. "I'll have to call 
the County Roads Depanment.·' 

.Grandpa said thoughtfully, "and ask 
them to get that road back in shape as 

," soon as it's dry. That rain was a real 
gully washer." 

Jim thought of his splashdown land· 
ing in the ditch running half full with 
water. "I'm sure glad it rained, though, 
Gfllldpa." 
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Clearing mud from King James' version 
Th~ writer of this first of a 

two-part series. Jim Thompson, 
is a 22-year-old aspiring free
I4nce writer from Holton. Kan. A 
m~mberofthe Worldwide Church 
of God, Mr. Thompson holds a 
degru in linguisiics from the 
University of Kansas and plans to 
write a book on transliltions of the 
Bi~k. 

He says he doesn' (.. intend' 'to 
malu any pretense of being com
prehensive in. this article. It is 
merely a set of clues and exam
ples- to help the brethren belter 
understand their King James Bi
ble. especially since it is the OM 

that nearly all of us - myself in
cluded - use as our basic study
reference-pray~r-meditation 
Bibl •. " 

By Jim TbompsoD 
rhe King'. English of 1611 is as 

clear as mud to most of us. Vet the 
King J ames Version is the most 
pop~ar translation of the Bible in the 
English-speaking world', 

Most of you use it as your study 
Bible, even though you may use 
other translations occasionally. 
M~ybe you just don't like to use sev
eral translations all the time, but pre
fer the familiar, if not always.under
standable, King James (or Autho
rized) Version. 

In that case, you may f"md 14is 
shon explanation of basic differences 
between KJ V language and modem 
English helpful. 

In many cases individual words 
have different meanings now from 
those they had in the early 17th cen
tury. To make matters worSe, no 
clear spelling standaro was recog
nized then, though in the KJV itself 
the spelling is fairly regular. So here 
are two problems that trouble' the 
modem reader: 

• A familiar 'word may be uorec
oa;nizable because of its spelling. 

• Or the word may have under
gone a semantic change over the cen
turies. 

'E' Before ' I '? 

Some editions of the KJV have the 
word jlotes iii n Chronicles 2:16. 
Today we spell it " floats. " In Mat
thew 5:40 Christ instructs us to relin
quish our clokes, but today some 

CAMPAIGN DISPLAYS 
- These literature 
stands are an example 
of the teamwork of 
Church members in" 
volved in South Africa's 
first campaign, Feb. 19. 
Designed by. Geoffrey 
Neilson and Leo Kritzin
ger ·In Durban, each pos
tei was photographically 
enlarged by camera 
operator Jack Johnson. 
Ambassador College 
Agency then flew Mr. 
Neilson and Mr. Krlt
zinger ·to Johannesburg 
to complete art on the 
posters and attach them 
to frames made by car
penter Dave ·Lees. 
[Photos by Geoffrey 
Neilson] 

people may wear cloaks instead. 
Remember the i-before-e

except-after-c rule? Well, in the 
'- Bible i may come before e even after ' 

C 'when it comes to ceilings, as you 
can see for yourself in I Kings 6: 1 5, 
A fonn of this word is used as a verb 
in Jeremiah 22:14. 

A slave who wished to stay on 
beyond ' his allotted Seven years had 
his ear run through with an aul (Exo
dus 21 :6), It is no longer considered 
good fonn to treat your help in this 
manner, but even if you did you 
would instead use an 'awl. Come, and 
I shall shew thee how some have lien 
among pots in days of yore. ' 

Unfonunately, as I mentioned be· 
fore. spelling is not the only prob
lem. H I were to tell you that I fam 
~ould hilve holpen thee anon sith I 
did hear a ruinous bruit ,against thine 
exemplary conversation, you might 
wonder whether I was sincere in 
wishing to communicate to you. Or if 
you are more kindly disposed you 
might assume I was a foreigner or 
something. 

Yet these words that tend to cloud 
my meaning in the preceding sen
tence are used in the KJV Bible. 

New Meanings 

Most of us realize that the word 
conversation as used in the KJV was 
intended to mean one's whole cpn
duct or behavior, rather than just 
speech. The word let is sometiines 
used in the sense of to "hinder" or 
"prevent' : (see Romans 1:13 and 
Isaiah 43:13) rather than "allow ." 
Yet prevent is used to mean "pre
cede" or "come first" (I Thes
salonians 4:15, Matthew 17:25 and 
Psalms 88:13). We mighttend to take 
the' phrase take no thought in a literal 
sense, meaning to'ignore, but in both 
the original Greek and in 1611 En
glish it .meant something more like 
" don't be anxious.'t Then there is 
rid. In Genesis 3.7:22, for example, it 
means to "save" or " deliver." 

There are other words that you sel
dom see or hear used except in the 
Bible. Most of these words are in 
your dictionary, marked as either ar
chaic or obsolete. The word jain 
means either " preferably," as in Job 
27:22, or "gladly ," as in Luke 
15:16, Anon , meaning "at once," is 
found in Matthew 13:20 and Marl: 
1 :30. In Ezekiel 35:6 is a word that is 

found only once in the KJV . This 
word might puzzle yOll. It issith, and 
it means "since," You will find that 
a "bruit," is spoken of in Jeremiah 
10:22 and Nahum 3:19, which refers 
to a " rumor" or " repon .... 

If you find a passage .in the Bible 
that uses words in an unfamiliar way" 
look up some of them in a dictionary , 
lbe words in question might have an 
archaic or obsolete definition that 
you were not aware of. 

IT you <!o not have another transla
tion handy, you could check Strong' s 
Exhaustive Concordance to find the 
meaning of the problem word. You 
could look up the original word in the 
Hebrew and Greek dictionaries ih the 
baCK' of the concordance, using the 

number given in the "Main Concor
dance. " 

Look It Up 

However, Strong's has another 
feature that may aid your study. This 
is the " Comparative Concordance," 
which follows the "Main Concor
dance" and appendix. To use this 
feature, look up the problem word in 
the "Main Concordance," then lo
cate the verse in question . IT the oc
currence of that word in that verse is 
foHowed by an asterisk, then the Re
vised Version (RV) translated it dif
ferently,. 

In that case, you then tum to the 
"Comparative Concordance" sec
tion and look up your word and verse 

ATTENTION: PROSPECTIVE 
AMBASSADOR STUDENTS 

The College Board, which administers the 
Scholastic Aptitude Test (SAT), has scheduled 
Sunday administrations of the SAT as follows: 

June 29, 1975 (U,S, only) 
Oct. 12, 1975 (Califomia and Texas only) 

Nov. 2, 1975 (U.S. only) 
Dec. 7, 1975 . 
Jan. 25, 1976 
April 4, 1976 

June 6, 1976 (U.S. only) 

If you are applying to Ambassador College, 
Pasadena or Big Sandy, and have not taken the 
SAT, you should register to take it at the earliest 

_ possible date. 

Ambassador College's identification numbers 
are 4010 for Pasadena and 602~ f,?r Big Sandy. 

You should 'register for the SAT at least six 
weeks ahead of the test date. Students who wish 
to register for a Sunday administration should 
follow the directions in the College Board Admis
sio'i}S.;T.raining Program student bulletin, which is 
available from high-school counselors, 

F,'or registration forms and further inionnation, 
write to: College Board,Box 592, Princeton, N.J., 
08540, or College Board, Box 1025, Berkeley, 
Calif.,94701. . 

Monday, April 14; 1975 

to see. how the R V translated it. 
For example, take the ~ord con

versation of I Peter 3: 1. In the ' ' Main 
Concordance" you will find: "3:1 be 
won by the c. of the wives-... Seeing 
the asterisk, you turn to the "Com
para~ive Concordance," and on page 
48 you find theJoliowingentry under 
I Peter: .. 3: I '"behaviour." .This 
means that in the RVofthe Bible, the 
Greek word WflS translated "be
haviour" instead of' ·conversation. " 
This gives an entirely different out
look on the meaning of the verse, for 
it actually says that husbands may be 
won to the lruth by the beha .... ior or 
conduct of their believing wives, 
rather than by their words or "con
versation .• , 

Several strategies may be used to 
make sense out of the KJV when it 
uses words that are unfamiliar or fa
miliar words in an unfamiliar way, If 
you use the KJV to a large extent, it 
may be a good idea to go back over 
this article and mark in your own 
Bible the modem meaning or usage 
of the examples pointed out. 

Another aspect of King James En
glish - grammar- is scheduled for 
the next Wprldwide News. 

Now you know 
By Sbirley Karpo,.ycz 

ARLINGTON HEIGHTS, lll. 
Children are more understanding 
than we think, or at least such is the 
case with little 5·year-old Det>bie Ol
son, 

Jan. 24 was a sad day forlhe Olson 
family and their friends. Mrs. Oscar 
(Shirley) Olson, 47, died. 

Mr. and Mrs. Olson" longtime 
members of the Church of God, had 
taken care of their grandchild Debbie 
since she was a baby . 

A week after Mrs. Olson's death 
Mr. Olson, with Debbie sitting at his 
side, was listening to music in the 
living room. One record brought 
back memories of his wife, and tears 
began to roU down his cheeks. 

Little Debbie noticed Grandpa's 
tears and asked, "Why arc you cry
ing, Grandpa?" 

He didn't reply, hoping ~he would 
skip the SUbject. 

A few seconds later Debbie asked, 
"Do you miss Mommy?" 

"Yes," he replied. 
Then Debbie said in an under

standing and helpful tone, "Put your 
head on my shoulder," She patted 
her grandfather 'on the back, hoping 
to comfort him . 
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San Gabriel Valley. puts out the Fire 
By Mike Justus 

PASADENA - The Worldwide 
Chun:h of God held its fim annual 
National Teenage Basketball Tour· 
namenl March 28 to 31 on the Am
bassador College campus here . 

Eight teams from across the Unit
ed States were in the tournament. 
Teams had to win both their district 
and their December finals to qualify 
for tile trip to Southern California 
(The Worldwith News, Jan. 6). 

Churches sending teams to the 
tournament were Amarillo,. Tex.; 
Chicago, m.~Little' Rock, Ark.; Ma
con, Ga.; Peoria. m.; San' Gabriel 
Valley, Calif.; Tacoma, Wasil'.; and; 
Youngstown, Ohio. 

More than 200 Warldwide Church 
of God-teens had the opportunity to~ 
navel' to Pasaden3l for tile touma.- · 
met;U:.:. MasL: ohlle: money fonravel 
eJf.pense:s.- was, pro."'i:¢d\by fund
raising> proje.cts" ot' Cl'fuCCD ~oths 
acxess.tfie.nation. '-

student dining room. Food subsidies 
for the teams were provided by the 
college. . 

A pretournament game was played 
Thursday evening between Tacoma 
and Long Beach, Calif. Tacoma won 
43AJ and qualified for a berth in the 
national tournament , which began 
the next morning. 

The First Round 

The first round of the- tournament 
was, March 18, with four games 
played: that day. 

Macon almost- pulled: off- whar
would have been the upser of the. 
tourney-when it was Beateru51·49 by 
top·seeded Chicago South>: Macon 
caughnhe' <Chicago Fire: by' surprise 
with its quick'ness and. zone defense 
and led the game until the final min· 
utes. Chicago fina lly pulled out the 
victory with only seconds remaining. 

In other first·round games, 
Youn&stown edged the Peoria team 
53-49 .. fa£oma dropped' Little .Rock 
60.-55. <m<I. S ..... Gab,iel Valley 
ripped; vlsitiP8._I/o,63-57.~ 

HAPPY FAC!:ES - Pasadena student Cookie Jennings, left; enjoys the 
action while Theresa Crim 01 Chicago watches from the sidelines, right. 
[Photos. by Scott Moss] 
Angeles that afternoon. That evening 
players saw a professional basketball 
game at the Forum in Inglewood, 
Calif .• and for two.da;ys visited plac· 
es of interest in the'Los Angeles are'a: 

The Tacoma team, traveling~ by 
car, arrived Monday. night. It spent 
Tuesday at Marineland. and visited 
Disneyland on' Wednesday. 

Thetesrof the~ toumament teams ' 
flew into;. Los. Angeles March 26. 

The Chicago,. Peoria and Young.s
town. teams came on a chartered; 
jet from Chicago,_ thus sa.ving traveL 
costs. -

Housing in college donnitories 
was provided for all panicipants. 
They ate most of their meals in the 

A sock hop was held in the gym 
Saturday evening for all the teens. A 
Pasadena student group accom· 
panied~ Gamer Ted' Armstron'g' and 
youth coordinator-sJim Thornhill and 
Ron Dick in making music for the 
dance. 

The'second round: was- Sunday. In 
the losers' bracket-.Adnarillo beat Pe
oria 48·38 and Little Rock.. rolled 
over Macon 52-32. 

The- tournament- semifinals that 
evening pitted San; Gabriel- Valfey 
against:" Youngstown- and Chicago 
again~t· Tacoma. Both games were 
close , with San. Gabriel defeating 
Youngstown 76-67 and Tacoma los· 
ing to Chicago 46-39. 

The final round of the tournament 
was Monday , March 31. Tacoma de· 
feated Youngstown to capture third 
place, and San Gabriel Valley cap-
tured the national title and trophy by 
beating Chicago South in the finals. 
The loss was the first for the Chicago 
Fire in four years, ·Defense was tight 
and emotions ran hrgfJduring the bat:, 
tie. Each ream was backed by a 
crowd'of royal fans thaI' hel¢d ro fill 
the colle.gegym to.capacity-. 11leout· 
come of' the gam-C" waS' not: deter
mineer until the' frna~_ <Lua-rrer.;- with 
San Gabriel cOnTing out . on' top 
51-43. 

Pi:e.s:entinif.tlie Trophies 

After the game WayneCaJe, direc
tor of c hurch administ'ration, pre
sented the tournament trophies. 

First-place trophy went to San Ga
briel Valley. Chicago South received 
the runner· up trophy . 

A trophy for the best cheerleading 
squad was awarded to Tacoma. The 
winners of this trophy were chosen 
by the chee rleaders themselves; each 
squad cast one vote. 

John Kovalchik of the Youngs
roW1l1,Je'.un.. was .fJ:!Cipient of the Most 

Pl~$ award;. whi.ch-:was 
by TIte. [>arti~IiQ : 

':"i:~:~;';'~,s~tudent D~wspaPer_ 
~" points per g~e as 

fo...u.pla£e. 

A. trophy for ooiShtntlirrg~ te.arn 
sportsmanship was -awarded t to the 
Macon' team. 

Each basketbaltte~ and group of 
cheerleader.; received a participants' 
trophy. Each pJayer and cheerleader 
will receive a certificate of participa· 
tion. 

After the trophies were awarded, 
another sock ho~ was .. "held in the 
gym, with an Ambas~"'90r dance 
band called Etc. provid.i!f~ the music'. 

Teams began- headtng" home the 
next day. The Chicago delegation 
had to delay its return trip until April 
3 because of heavy snow in ChicagQ. 

During the finals Monday evening 
Me. Cole had announced)thatthe man 
responsible for much of the planning 
and organization of this first national 
tournament'; Jim Thornhill, had just 
been appointed new national youth 
coordinator by Gamer Ted Arm
strong. Mr. Thomhi1l, who ison Mr. 
Annstrong 's personal staff, will be 
assisted by Mike Blackwell of Church 
Administration and Ron Dick, anoth· 
er of Mr. Annstrong' s staffers. 

Mr. Cole also announced that other 
organized national events for 

Qavi!} Neel, YOI'ngs.town-fol~fi;!i:~liI,li,!>i" 
P.!lo!ia Pace"" ~ EPI\oto..ny 

ywlbs, of the;. Wotl<l .. i4~CInm:b..of Rand. Ro.yhns BoHd. Raoald 
G.&in;t1i~J\lni""'States.";'H;ana~ RrutuemQrj! .. 8m ~jhnny .• Larry 
a'1' planne<U!"""R..-...¢.his."IIl'~- "'SI<:.~ ____ ~llii\;,Jj~illip6radY. 
c(ation.fo~tbc,.coo~c.olli:&I" . l!iiaaIit..~S!la.:b;,J~ol\e'" 
administrators and viSiting paI'tiQir- ~_ . ' 
pants. ~@IO.»,~-&us .. 

BUsh-,.r"",~~~ 
Neil DuflWId;. .Te_,~~ 
Carter, Ron Wtight .. Ieff E'lefand-" 
Dave Davison, AL On. Coach: Bob 
Boyce. 

. The Players 

Team members' names as llstedon 
team rosters provided by the coaches 
are as follows: . 

Amarillo (Tex.) Eagles - Mike 
Voss, Oerik Janes, Alan Van Lan· 
duyt, Don-McClenagan, Deryl Mc
Clenagan, Ricky Bolin, Jimmy Mar
tin, Keith Hill. Coach: Jeff Booth. 

Chicago (UI.) Fire - Walter Bur· 
tin, Tommy Walker, Glen HarreU , 
Link Johnson, Tut Cain, Dray John
son, Curt Mosley, Dicky Havery , 
Don Gibson , Steve Williams. Coach: 
Charles Adams. 

Little Rock (Ark.) Rockets -
Donne ll Washington, Sylvester 
Washington , Monty Cox, Bill 
Baugh. Da-.;id Seay. Carl Akins, Ter· 
ry Brand , Mike .Harris, Tommy 
Runnels, Bob Shaw, Tim Shaw, Jay 
Ussery. Coach: Virgil Williams. 

Macon (Ga.) Hornets - Jose 
Roquemore , Jimmy Grady, ~huck 

Sa .. Gab~ielit ValleX (Califl.) Jels 
- Walter Dickinson, John'Houston~ , 
Roth Coleman, Melvin'Tims, David 
Rothwell , Randy La Brier, Kenny 
Rothwe ll , Greg Rothwell, Larry 
Contreras , Perry Whee lock, Greg 
Neller. Coach: Clee Rothwell. 

Tacoma (Wa,sh.) Trojans-Ron 
Goethals, Jef( Hennanson. Lance 
Cosgrove, . Rick Larson. Joe Davis, 
Mike Bennett, Bo b Larson, Rod 
MacConnell, Lynn Pate , Wayne 
Pate, Todd Cosgrove, Dan Lepeska, 
John Davis. Coach; Gil Goethals. 

youngstown (Ohio) Roadrun. 
ners - John Kovalchik, David 
Noel , Dan Noel, Steve Wade, Erich 
Perich. Pat Henry , Bruce Henry , 
Nick Bratnick, Dean Noel, Tim 
Cobb, John Fair. Coach: John Perich. 

~ . 

:::~:;;';;;-:TR;:;' ;'E;;-:;TEA~:;M;-:,- John Perich, . left, coac;h of the Youngstown Road
runners, glvea his players wm, point''"' IIl!rI"II a broak InlOumllTlenl play, TIle 
Tacoma cheerleaders, rIght, won a trophy when ' they were judged the best cheer-, 

leading squad. Members ofthe .squad are, from left; Mindy Mayfield, Lucie NOICUS, 
IleQIIy lIGon, Julie Goethllll, Eillilll 500n lind ThetVSI Goethals. [Photos by 500n , 
Mose] , • 1 

____ ,~--d 



National Teenage Basketb 

TOURNAMENT ACTION -Clockwise, from top left: Theresa G0e
thals leads cheers for the Tacoma team; three San Gabriel Valley 
players - Greg Rothwell, Perry Wheelock and David Rothwell
watch from the sidelires; Jim Thomhill, new national youth coordi
nator forthe Worldwide Church of God, announces; John Kovalchik 
of Youngstown brings the ball down against San Gabriel Valley; 
Chicago Fire playerTutCain drives in againstTacoma; Erich Perich 
of Youngstown dribbles the ball in against San Gabriel Valley; the 
Youngstown cheerleading squad supports its team; Jeff Her-

manson of Tacoma (two photos) drives the ball in: the C 
cheerleaders support the Fire from the sidelires; Tao 
leader Julie Goethals (two photos) is absorbed by the g. 
from left: Lance Cosgrove ofTacoma, No. 42, battles to 
Ron Goethals 01 Taooma concentrates on a free thn 
Rose cheers her San Gabriel team on. RighI: Coach Gil 
the Tacoma Trojans huddles w~h his players. Below 
Kovalchik, right, receives the tournament's Most Valu 
trophy from Mr. Cole. [Photos by Scott Moss] 

-~\.~~~, ~'. 



ball Tournament 

., 
I Sights and sounds 

the Chicago Fire 
: Tacoma cheer
the game. Below, 
ties for the tip-off; 
)e throw ; Sharon 
' h Gil Goethals of 
!elow right: John 
I Valuable Player 



OFF-COURT ACTIVITIES 
ACTIVITIES - Teens 'attending the National Teenage Basketball Toumament in Pasadena participated in 
many activities sponsored by Ambassador College and the Worldwide Chorch otGod. Clockwise, .from above: 
Ron Dick, Garner Ted Armstrong and Jim Thornhill Rroyide music at a teen sock hop; visitors from the Cnicag.o 
area chartered a jet for the trip; the Chicago team arrives at the airport; Julie Farmer, Barbara· Brewn, Ric!<y 
McClenagan and Laura Farmer - all Amarillo teens - play table tennis in the PasaEtena student center~Alan 
Van Landuyt of Amarillo finds himselfin a biFId at Universal Studios; visitors get a wet ride "at MagIc' MountaJrr 
Amusement Park; sock hops wele held fer the teens in the Ambassador gym; the- leg ride at Magic Mountaln 
was popular with visiting teens; Ambassador student Gary VeilS, center, guides a tour for Tacoma~and Macon 
teens. [Top-r!.g..ht photo by Charles Bu~chmann~ other photos by Scott Moss] 



Monday, April 14, 1975 

POLICY ON PERSONALS 
The personal column exists to serve our readers, but we cannot be responsible for the 
8CClKacy of each ad. Therefore, when you answer a personal, it Is your reapontlbiltty 
to check the soUrce. of the ad. Get all the facts betore you actl 

WE WILL RUN: (I) Only those ads ac:companled by • recent Worldwide News 
mailing label whh your address on It; (2) pen-pal requests; (3) engage".n! and 
wedding notices; C<4} ads ooncemlng temporary emp60yment tor teenagerw wanting 
,lobs tor the summer; (5) k)st-and-found ads; (61 ads from pe~s seekklg pel"lOf\a! 
infonnatlon (for 8xafllP'e, about potentia! homesite' or living conditions) on other 
~raphic:ar areas; (1) othef ads that are Judged timely aild.appropriate. 

WE WILL HOT RUN: (1) Ads from nonsubscribers; (2) job requests from .-,yone 
seekng full·time employment or job offers tor full-time ~ees (however, job 
requests and job offers for all types of employment may be sent to the Human 
Resources Information Center, 300 West Gr.en, Pasadena, Calif.. 91123); (3) for
sale or want-to-buy ads (e.g .• used cars); (4) personals used as direct advertising or 
soIIdtation for a business or inc:ome-9foducing hobby; (5) matrimony 8ds; (8) other 
ads that are Judged untimely Of inappropriate. 

WHERE TO WRITE: Send your ads 10 Personals, The Worldwide News, Box 111, BIg 
Sandy, Tex., 15155, U.S.A. 

BABIES 
AKRON, Ohio - Michael Brent Kuhns, lirst son, 
IIrst child of Freeman and Debbie Kuhns. March 
10,1:47 a.m., 7 pound's 'h ounce. 

BALTIMORE, Md. - 8r'andy Lee Hogan, IIrst 
daughter, .econd child 01 Jack and Barbara 
Hogan, Feb. 26, 6 pounds 12 ounces. 

BARRIE, Onl. - Leanna Marie Gosse, second 
daughter, third child of Leonard and Sharron 
\~~:::!la~se, March 7, 9 :45 p.m" 10 pounds 

:~, S~::d ~~~d or~'a"y R:,,~ ~~H~e;~~~ 
March 15, 6:21 a.m., 7 pounds. 

. BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Kall Mtchelle Nichols, 
second d.lughler, second chUd 01 Michael and 
Rhonda Nichols, Feb. 27, 10:32 Lm., 8 pounds 
12 ounce •. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - Jacquelyn Marte BIerer, first 
. daughter, aacond'chldofDaniel and Alice Bierer, 

March 24', 8:10 a.m., 7 pounds. 

COLUMBUS, 01'110 - Thomas Alan Marquis ii, 
second lIOn, fifth child olTom and Sarah Marquis, 
March 21 , 4:25 a.m., 7 pounds 5 ounces. 

DETROIT, Mich. Matthew Warran Wayne 
Wyscaver, IIrst son, second child 01 Unda and 
Jerry Wyscaver, March 17, 11 :.0 p.m., 8 pounds 
14 ounces. 

DICKSON , Tenn . JOShua Sims Mullins, 
second son, third child 01 Ranna and Nancy 
MulHns, March 12, 9:30 p.m., 8 pounds. 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - Malcolm 'Seth GentTy, 
third son,thlrd ch~d 01 Mr. and Mrs. Mal Gentry, 
March 22, 1:45 a.m., 8 pounds 8 ounces. 

~~~::~~:~i::n an~~70~~~~~'I~~~ 
pounds 12\'. ounces. 

HOUSTON, Tex. Christopher Anthony Flores, 
burth son, filth chHd of Mr. and MIS. John A. 
Flores, March 12, 9 :18 a.m., 7 pounds 5¥.1 
ounces. 

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind. Meyah Shlreem 
Porwancher, first daughter, firSI chkl 01 Robert 
and Starr Porwarn:her, March 24, 5:09 a.m., 6 
pounds 2 ounces . . 

JACKSONVILLE, Aa. - Charlie Joa Hendridc:s, 
first son, sixth child 01 Mr .. and Mrs. Thomas E. 
Hendricks, March 23, 4:08 a.m., 12 pounds. 

JACKSONVILLE, N.C. - DanIel Floyd Trumbl&, 

!&~~'M~~h,i,h~,gla~.7n6e~~3. ~~~ 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. JOtw1 Gery Kern, IIlSt son, 
IIrstcl'llldofLoreneandGaryKern, March 5, 1:19 
a.m., 5'V.1 pounds. 

_ LEXINGTON, Ky. Onaconnle Kay Humphries, 

~:~o,:~h~~;,:~dM,:r::~ lo~, ~~:g.~rs. 

~~:da~n~::~c:r,ifd ~n'dn~,aM~k:y ~JrJ~~~~ 
~~~~~' ~arch 21 , 7;35 p.m. , 7 pounds 3 

~~~~?td T:,IlAho~~~r B~I~~;~r.t~~~~ ~~: 
5:40 p.m., 6 pounds 12 OlA'lces. 

MINNEAPOUS, Minn. Jeremy Lee Cudd, tlrsl 
son, lifal chHd of James and Linda (Coulter) 
Cudd, March 5; 8:02 a.m., 7 pounds 10'V.Iounces. 

OMAHA, Neb. - Naomi Dawn Giske, lirst 

~~r::ru:::t:=~andEdnaG~, March . 

:'~~~Udo'f::';~:~'W;'=~ 
Marett 19, 5 poWlds 20U'ICM. 

PASADENA, Caif. David Vk:Ior Simpson, filSt 
IOn, first child of Victor and Grace Simpson, 
Mardi 23, 4 p.m., 7 pounds 14 ounces. 

PHOENIX. Ariz. - Rhonda SUzanne Oanle\s, 
11m daughter, ft'rat child of t..tOY and Suzanne 
~~~~, March 5, 8:47 p.m., 8 , pounds 7'V.1, 

PORTlAND, 0 .... - Paw Edward Klepke, first 
son, second Child of Larry and Judy Klepke, 
March 3, 8:20 a.m., 8 poundB I OYl ounces. 

SAINT JOHN, N.B. • Brian Robert Kneebone, 
IIrsllOO, IIrst child of Karen and Paul Kneebone, 
Feb. 20, 11 :31 p.m., 9 pounds. 

SALMON ARM, B.C. Beala Medea Anadarko, 
second ~ughter, thlfd chWd of Joe and Flora 
~o, March 14, 9 :12 a.m., B. pounds 6 

SAN GABRIEL VAlLEY, CallI. - Michael Allen 
Johrwon, IIrsl.on, firslchlldolMr. and Mrs. Victor 
M . .iG1w18OI'I, Mirdl 3, 9:40 a.m .. 8 poloWlOs 10 -. 
SANTA ANA, cattt. Geofgena lyn Calhoun, 

IIrst son, second child 01 Jim and Susie Celhoun, 
March 17, 12:07 p.m., 7 pounds 11 o~ces. 

SASKATOON, Sask. - Kendra Lynn Slots .... , 
second daughter, second child 01 Louis and 
Marie Slots .... , March 7, 12:49 p.m., 6 pounds 
121J.110\.ll1ces. 

SHERBROOKE, Que. - Lynda Sophie 
Dumoulin, first daughter, first child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Luc Dumoulin, M.{ch 3, 11 :48 a.m. , 7 
pounds 8 ounces. 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. Heather Kay Baldwin, 
second daughter, secondch ~dof Larry and Julie 
~=~~, March 18, 2:08 a.m., 7 pounds 3~ 

SURREY, B.C. - Brenda Joy Makortoff, lourth 
daughter, seventh child of Ed and Belly 
~:!~If, March 12, 2:55 p.m" 8 pounds 12 

SYDNEY, ALllltralia - Usa Maryke Smyth, firsl 
daughter, first child 01 Greg and M&tyke Smy1tl, 
March 13, 8:.0 p.m., 9 pounds 3 olA'lces. 

!:"~~~n:=~~;; ~~"nm~:~~:c:!W:~~::~ 
Feb. 14, 8:24 a .m .. 8 pounds 13 ounces . . 

TOOWOOMBA, Australia Juanita Robin 
Wolrlge, IIrat daughter, third child of Allan and 
~~~Olrlge, Dec. 29, 9:51 a.m., 7 pounds 3 

TULSA, Okla. - Tammy Michelle West, first 
daughter, third child of Roger and Andrea West, 
March 20, 5:09 a.m., 10 pounds 2"" ounces. 

VALDOSTA, Ga. - Michaal David Tannar, first 
son, second child of David and Patricia Tanner, 
March 12, 4:50 a.m" 8 pounds. 

WINNIPEG, Man. larsOla1 Vilt, third son, third 
child of Mr. and Mrs. Ole 1:. Vik, March 8, 2:11 
p.m., 9 pounds 1 ounce. 

I PERSONALS I 
Send your personal ad, along 
with • "WN" mailing label w~h 
your address on ~, to PERSON
ALS, The Worldwide News, Bax 
111, Big Sandy, Tex. , 75755, 
U.S.A. Your personal must 101low 
the guidelines given in the "PoliCY 
on Personals" box that frequently 
appears on this page. 

PEN PALS , 
I am 8. I fike horses, drawing, music, swimming. 
Marcy Fllclnskl, 405 Mount Vernon Blvd ., 
Hamburg, N.Y., 14075. 

I WQuId Mke to wriht to any others asSOCiated wilh 

~t:~tU:!r~: t~:nla~~ I~~r w'i'r:a:~~~: 
this June and plan on entering WSU this fall. 
LasUe Ray, 208 N. Sprague, Ellensburg. Wah., 
98925. 

Unmarried male, 29, Interested in Bible study, 

Te~cs~~~~~g:r ~~:;o~~~~~~~~.~~~~: 
Single white male cowor1l.er, 36, would ike to 
write someone in Salem, lit" araa. Plan to 
relocate thare. Trasy L Turley, Box 474, Crystal 
Lake, III., 60014. 

Widow member, whfte, desires correspondence 
with member or cowor1l.er 50 10' SO interested In 

~:t~g~~t~~~~ ::~ri:~~;v~:'~~,~:~:'e 
Dear ean pals: ThilM; you lor writing me here In 
Haw8lLIam very lucky to havapen pals Mkeyou.1 
would stlt! Uke to have pen pals, anyone who 

. would like to write me. I'm 11 and would like to 
have soma more pen pals fromAuatraW .. Canacla 
and the U.S. from' ages 7 to 16. Naomi 
Kahumoku, 47·495 Apau Loop, Kaneohe, 
HawaII, 96744 . . ~ 

Mra. Trlsh (Powell) Vanschri .... r , pleue let me 
know where you are, !tc. Terri (Blakney) 
Dickerson, 2504 Naely Ave., Midland, Tex., 
79701. 

~~;:~~=~-i.~~~~:,r.g 
from 

ollile. 
area. 
N.S., 

Single mamber would Nke to get 10 know girts 
from pennsylvania, New.'York, Connecticut, 

~Iz~a:~: ~rit~ ~J~~:;Pt.~~ ;:~II-&en~~ 
ABO, Occupant, Box 506, Honesdale, Pa .. 
18431. • 

MR, AND MRS, GARY HOPKINS MR. AND MRS. EDWARD SMITH 

N.C. The ...... dding took place in the home 01 the 
bride's aunt and uncle, Capl. and Mrs. Wyndal 
Burden, Ozarlt, Ala., Jan. 18. Denise. slsterolthe 

you. I am 16andwollidlike to write anyone close 
to my age in French and English. JaniCe Hart, Rt. 
1, Box 84A, Terra Bella, Cafil., 93270. 

Member, 28, s ingle, male , is interested in 

~rl::cn~~t::, ~:;;:e:: ~~h~~t :~:: 
Nlmal A. Fernando, g, Leitan's Lane, Negombo, 
Sri Lanka (Ceylon). • 

To all my pen pals: The prison rules Iorbld the 
enclosure 01 stamps or other objecls. No stemps 
on outside, ellcept lot postage, In malRng )'Our 

:~:~i:,i~~:5~g, r~W~~~e rs::'edm,F~~.~ 
97310 

SORRY! 
We cannot print your per
sonal unless you Include 
your mailing label, 

Female Caucasian, 18, would like to hear from 
males and lemales 16to 25. Hobl:lies: horseback 

h~~~~g ~~.1in~h:r~:~~nVer~r!~~"~f.' !~s~t~a~~ 
SOmeNilla, Tenn., 38068. 

I'm 11, white, lemale. My hobbies are roller 

:~~~?~rts:':O~~~lk:::~~:r ~lgl~~ a~~t:!,~! 
from anywha,e , especially from laraway 
countries or pieces, agas 10 to 13. ViCkla Adams, 
At. 3, ~x 7A, SomeNllie. Tenn., 38068. 

Single mother{31).ofttl[.e, 5Ieet8'V.1~lnterested 
In correspondence. Main Inleresls: education. 
rellding, psy., music~'danclng, Iifa' ln the World 
Tomorrow. Not limited In Interests. Dale 
Whitacar, 10935 .14th 51., Tampa, Fla " 33612. 

Minard Hillhouse, the Birmingham churCh 
wonders how you ere doing. 

lam 11. I would fi ke..to correspond with boys and 
girts my age. Interests: outdoor sportl, cooking, 
music, feadlng. Wililry to answer all letters. So 

%:y\f;rle~r:bI~,d~:~~'~r~;!,'l:.:::f~::~: 

;~ilt~~~n~~-:~ ra~~=~~: :;~""~~a G::'~ 
~1t;-A~~~l~~,~t~V:~ ~~;n:~~~~I~P.: 
90813. 

I am a recently graduated elementary·schOOI 

:~:'~ri ~nabe~g~~~~~~~~,;;~~~, r:~~~ 
v.ry much like to communicate with someona 

~:etoing~y~u':~S!~'::;~~ro~:~ ~W:s~::!f. 
~~:Xle~~.~~J~.04 Stoney Creek Rd ... 

Single white member, 26. Interests: reading, 
hunting, fishing, camping, canoeing, aU sportS, 

~~~~~I:~tl~~~te:~~~ D~~eni~H~r~tt,~! 
49, Superior, Wis., 54880. 

I'm a black living in America and desire to 
correspond with blacks, COlored and nalive 
people anywhere In Africa. II is my hope 10 share 
our mutual concerns. Mr . and Mrs. Robert Scott 
Jr., 1058 Pop1ar Ave., Apt. 5, Memphis, Tenn., 
38105, U.S.A. 

Marrlad baptized member, 32, would like to 
correspond with anyone, anywhare. Interesls: 
axchange 01 pictures. 9ift!!. sports, music. 
DUrand Fernando, 89, SI. Mary's SI., Negombo, 
Sri lanka. 

I have alriend, 28. Interested In God's Church. 
Would ~ke to correspond with members. Write 
Mr. John D. Ketzner Jr., 119069, Marquatte 
Prison, Marquette, Mich., 49855. 

Married, mother of nine, age 39, WOUld Hke to 
hear from other brethren. IntareslS: art, raading, 
everything. Longtime member, but don't get to 
church very olten because of distance. _Mrs. 
Harold Slater, RI.I , Box " Wagon Mound, N.M., 
8n52. 

Girl. 17, would Uk. to 'lfTlte gals an~..J!uys. I ~ke 

m~:r: ~f':o~ 1~~:n =~r.~~M~8Jfl 
I'm 15, would Ukeanyone IOwrile, ages 13 to H . 
lntarested In most anyth!nS!. Answer aU . 
Especially would like to write someone In 

~'t~.,r.~J7~~ter, At. " Box 1, Wagon 

~ ="a~u:C~':~I~~ :~~~:s~l:i, !:k~~ 
malnlaln house, garden , sketch. paint. hav. 
mobile house lruck with two fishing rods. A 

~:~:,~~~~ :!i~ p~r.::~!~y~;:~~!:r 
used my body as test tube and experimentation of 
different systems; with resUlts that pay me al 
present to be almost he of any. kind of body 
acheaor pains. A pen pal woUld dose the missing 
link Of the present, of being alone. Maurice 
D'Harde, 341 Rosehart Ave .. Pass Christian, 
Miss.. 39571 . . 

Male sIngle white member, 25, desires 
I correspondence with young ladies 20 to 25. 

Inlerasts: art , painting, music, slrlnged 
instruments, outdoor sports, lha COlJlltry . James 
Boyd. AI. 2, Box 179, Adamsville, Tenn .. 38310. 

;~I~~~:''::~i~~ ~~~!i~'~s~ ~;itr~fer~%~~~ 
~;Ir:~~n~~:. ~~:~~~I~~~a~r~Ys~~~T:: 
Lea Witzand, 27 Pembroke SI., Surrey Hills, 
3127, Victoria, Austratia. 

Married lady lrom Bel91um living in Australia 

:g:~~i~l;ec~~r:hll~ ~~~~~~~r~~J~ ~I~:~: 
Rocteur, BOil 155, Toronto, N.S.W., 2283, 
AuslraWL 

WEDDING NEWS 
Mr. Edward L. Smlt~, member of the Springfield, 
Me .. church, and MISS Vew Kir1l., member 01 the 
Columbus, Ohio, church, were married March 23 
wlIh pastor Mr. BIll Freeland officiating. Coupte 
will reside in Sprlngneld. 

The Duesseldorf " Marriage Buero" has moved to 

~:~:~r~~ c-:foi!:1 Bo~~1 ~~t;~o~~~~a!:~s 
Resteurant along Iha Rhine hosted the first 
wedding aner the recent change Ofeddress. On 
Feb. I Gary Hopkins and Gerda Pfeiffer, both 
wortcJng in the MalHng Oepar1ment hare, were 
married, Mr. John Karlson perform ing the 
ceremony. We're now makln9 our new home In 
5216 Nlederltassel·Mondorf, Thalenga.se 88, 
West Gerrnany. '. 

MR. AND MRS. RAYMOND JACQUES 
Mr. and Mrs. Lyvon Edgar wish to announce tha 

~~~ri:?s",O!:',e~ ~:~:,:~e;.~~k~ ~~~~~ 
son of M~;.'~~~.rs. Blaise Jacques 01 &evard, 

~~~O:,;t!!:=n:!n~:~'~a~~7l~~o~J,~~ 
~a~::=,'1i:he couple are residing In Folt 

~:~:::~:~r~~~:~f~~U~:~h~!:f:~~:S 

Glen Andrew Weber. Connie Is tha daughter 01 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrance Rogers 01 Haxlun, ColD .. 
and Glen lithe son of Mr. and Mrs. Glen Weber 
Sr. 01 Wheatland, Wyo. Alter tha ceremony, 

e:,~~:r.: ~:J;, J~mlo~~~~I~~n:Sa~~ ~~ 
was held lor members of the Greeley, Colo .. and 
Wheatland churctle, of God. Glen Is a 1973 

r~g9:~~ %,';:"=::~~c:~,.~~;t::~ 
104th SI., Blueberry Creltk, B.C., whera Glen Is 

. pastoring a new congregation In Castfegar, B.C. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charle Moxley wish 10 annolllCBlha 
marriage 01 their daughter Kiml Lua to Bamard 
Ehlen. I ne double·nng ceremony took pI~ In 

~:ill~'~~~'C~~~~I~:r:n~~::::r~, ~r.:~: 
Kltra Roe 01 aaytown, Tex. Bridesmaids were 
Bonnie Douglas of FUlton, Mo., and bride'sslstar, 
Kara Moxley of Baytown, Tex. Junior bridesmaid 
was Stephanie Keidel of Shilo. III. Flower girt was 
bride's niece, Thaa Roe 01 Baytown. Bride's train 
was carried by Paula HasamearolCollinsvilfe, til. 
Best man wa brotheroltl'legroom, Wayne Ehlen 

(See PERSONALS, pagII 15) 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT 
We'd like to let the readers of the WN 
know about your baby as soon as it 
airivesl Just fill out this coupon and 
send it to the address given below as 
soon as possible after the. baby is 
bom. 

..-.:.--,,,"~-,""".-.--"'~.---- - ',:,"'- -_ ... , 
I 
I 
I 

Church area (city) : I 

~~~: :~::dnr::~;;'-~: as baby (including baby): : 

O-Boy 0 Girl TotaINo,ofchildren-Uncludingbaby): ___ : . 

Parents' names: _..:.______ I 
I Birthdate: _____ Time: __ · _Weight: ,~ I L ___________________________ J 

I ,. 

\ .. 

, 

.h = 
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NEW SARPY, La. - Explorer 
Post 71 of New Orleans, La., spen· 
soled a sock hop here March 1. 

About 50 teens and adults danced 
10 records and a country band. 

The appointment of Charley Mc
Leod Jr. as new post president was 
announced. John A. Cole. 

Olympia Outfits 
OLYMPIA, Wash. -Olympia's 

new Masonic Temple was the setting 
March 9 for the church's first style 
show. At 2 p.m. guests were seated 
among displays of sewing acces
sories and materials and an abun
dance of flowers. 

Mrs. Nancy Greer welcomed 
everyone and introduced Minda 
Mayfield, mooerator for the show. 
who modeled her apparel while Mrs. 
Greer described it. 

Then Miss Mayfield introduced 

a teenager, lynn Allworth, to allow ' 
parents of toddlers to bowl. Lanes 
were reserved from 9 a.m. to I p.m., 
so there was no competition from the 
public. 

The session ran for 16 weeks. 
Then a banquet was held and trophies 
were presented as follows: 

Most improved player - Men: 
Charles White, 14 pins, and Ream 
Robertson, 14 pins. Women: Mrs. 
Edna Myrick, IS pins. 
High~game handicap - Men: 

Jim Haeffele, 243 . Women: Mrs. 
Shirley Brooks, 240. 

High-scratch game - Men: Glen 
WiddifieJd, 235. Women: Mrs. Shir
ley Brooks, 195. 

High.scratch series - Men: Glen 
Widdifield, 594. Women: Mrs. Ma
rie AUworth, 493. 

High~handicap series - Men: 
John Shrewsbury, 628. Women: 
Mrs. Lorraine Shrewsbury, 618. 

STYLE-SHOW - A decorating committee prepares flowers and other displays for an Olympia, Wash., style show. (See "Olympia Outfits," Ibis 
page.UP~fo by Andy J. Jacobson] 
the other models and described the 
outfits each 'had prepared. 

Mrs. Clara Jacobson accompanied 
on the piano. 

Little girls~ to grandmothers mod
eled their handiWork in outfits that 
ranged from casuw to dressy and 
from nightgowns to evening gown.s. 

Andy Jacol!son photographed tile 
models. 

In an entertainment break Mrs. 
Elinor Mayfield, btr daughters Toby 
and Julie, and Ardys Pannan sang 
"Windy." Ih anotiler break a duet, 
·'The Marvelous Toy," was sung. by 
Mrs. Jacobson and Mrs. Mayfield. 
Nickie Johnson. 

The Amb.issadors 
PORTLAND,' Or •. - Last Sep

tember an adventure began for the 
North and South churches here. A 
bowling league was formed by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gil GunTY and Dan Fricke. 
minister. The league was named the 
Ambassadors. 

Each Sunday at 9:30 a.m. 16 
teams gathered a1 the Barbur Bowl to 
compete. A nursery was operated by 

First-place team - Hits & Miss
es: Mrs. Shirley Brooks·, Wally 
Browning, Mrs. Marie Allworth , 
Lenore Barnett and Barry A1lworth. 

SeaJnd-p!a<e tnm - The Sky
ladc.s: Mr. and Mrs. John Shrews
bury, Orlando Soule and Mr. and 
Mrs. Raymond Myrick. 

A ~iplicate trophy was given to 
Mrs. Eva Tuvey for three consecu

. tive games of 109. 
A trophy was also awarded io 

Margie ·Greenwald. for being the 
oldest bowler an9 for having perfect 
attendance. 

The first.place team also received 
a trophy with the team name en
graved on it~ to be paSscd down each 
year to the winning team. Mrs. AI 
AI/worth: 

Tractor Tubes 
CONCORD, N.H. -The church 

here joined the Montpelier. Vt., 
members at the home of Elliot Bearse 
in Springfield, Vt.. for a snow party 
Feb. 23. 

Participants rode on sleds, plastic 
and ' wooden toboggans and inner 

tubes from tractor tires . Also, snow
mobiles from Skidoos to a Bolens 
Diablo were maneuvered through 
thick brush and over stone walls. 

Most of the winterenrhusiasts here 
sa id they enjoyed the party even 
though the day turned cloudy and the 
wind blew fiercely in the afternoon . 

Members were urged to bring food 
for their own charco,!l-grill picnic . 
Bruce Elder. 

Petroleum Club Graduation 
OKLAHOMA CITY, Okla. -

The Spokesman Club here held its 
annual graduation ceremony March 
15 at a private dinner club called the 
Petroleum Club. Ray Pyle, minister , 
officiated and said he felt this was the 
best club he had ever directed . 

After John Montgomery was pre
sented with a certificate of gradua
tion , about 60 people sat down to a 
meal of strip si rloin , baked potato 
and chocolate mousse. Then they 
danced to music of a local combo. 
Bob Clark. 

Children's Library 
TOLEDO, Ohio - Each Sabbath 

the children of the church here oper
ate their own library before services. 

The idea for a children's library 
had been brought up, but the kind Qf 
books to include posed a problem. 
When a bookstore offered the Arch 
Book series of children 's books, the 
answer was found . A donation by a 
member, Florence Hoby, made it 
possible to buy all 10 sets. 

Adult leaders from Cub Scout 
Pack 274 - Mrs. Thomas Herzberg, 
Mrs. Richard Laux and Mrs. AI Yea
ger ..::: helped tile boys prepare the 
books and cards. . 

A box serves' as a book return and 
storage area between services. 

After a few minutes of instruction, 
the junior libr8rians nln an efficient 
operation without adult supervision. 
Al Yeager. 

Waltzes 10 Jive 
WINNIPEG, Man. - Entertain

ment was introduced by emcee Ar
nold Solleveld during a ·'Better-Half 
Social" Feb. 16 put on by Winnipeg 
East. Glen V. White, pastor, narrat
ed a story about two young People 
meeting and eventually getting mar
ried while" Ain't Sbe Sweet," " If I 
Were a Carpenter" and a song com
posed by Nestor Guspodarchuk, 
·'Loving Ain't Easy," were sung. 

The Ambassadors, a local band, 
had a full dance floor every time it 
played tunes that ranged from waltz
es to jive. 

Owen B. Murphy auctioned off 
"Love Is ... " posters that had 
set the mood for the gala. Ken 
Fedirchuk. 

Tired Feet 
MONROE, La. - The young 

people here traveled 100 miles 
March 16 to a ShrevepOrt, La .• ice-

L!;AGUf; WlHNI::"$ - FlI1I-pllIIlII winners, len, in 8 Porttand, Ore., ehureh league 'were, from left, Shiriey Brooks. Wally Browning, Barry Allworth and Mane Allworth. (Notshown Is l.A!nore ~it) In the ce.nlllr Is Margie Greenwald, winner of a trophy for befng 1Iteoklest 
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DANCE DEMONSTRATION - Performers demonstrate Middle Eastern 
dances at a function of the Bricket Wood, England, church. (See "Middle Eastern Evening, " this page.) (Photo by Phil Stevens) 
skating rink for spill s, rhrills. laugh
ter, sore muscles and tired feet. 

For many this was the first time to 
skate on ice. and the most challeng
ing part was just standing up. 

This was the first of many events 
planned by the yo ung people. Coor
dinators were Kenneth Fraiser, Ber
nie CoffiB and Randy Cupples. Hur
ley ~um$ardner. 

Middle E~tern Evening 
BRICKET WOOD, England -

What does nigoon shel yosi bring to 
mind? An Arabian prince? An exotic 
Middle Eastern dish? It is in fact an 
Israeli dance , and a number of mem
bers can now say they have per
fonned it. 

A group recently gathered in a 
lounge on the grounds of the fanner 
Ambassador campus to participate in 
a Middle Eastern evening. The affair 
was arranged by Brian Hickson, who 
has lived in Israel ,; 

After a demonstration by a group 
of eight dancers, the audience was 
invited by master of ceremonies 
Brian Richardson to learn the steps of 
nigoon shel yosl. Soon'most had cap
tured the atmosphere of the dance 
and were perfonning it with vigor. 
The group then learned an Iranian 
chicken dance. Phil Stevens. 

Incrmlble Uub 
SUDBURY, Om. - Sunny blue 

skies, a snowcapped hill, a glowing 
fire, zero wind ana a valley and a hill 
in the ' backg~uit(fpiovided the set
ting for a March 16 meeting of the 
Spokesman Club ben:. 

TIle meeting<had been suggested in 
January, with the final date set just 
tWo weeks before it . was held: 

Club members snowshoed and 
skied through pine and birch trees up 
to the scenic hill. 

A normal- but incredibly enthu
siastic - club meeting was conduct
ed, with two impromptu speeches, a 
crystal-clear speech, an inspire 
speech and a heart-to-heart speech. 
Carl C. Lynch. 

Belrast Variety 
BELFAST, Nonhem Ireland -

The Youth Group of the church here 

put on a variety show in a Belfast 
theate r Feb. 8. 

This is rhe second year the teenag- • 
ers and young adults have performed 
before relat ives and friends. This 
year a group of people from a reha· 
bil itation cente r was also entertained . 
About 150 nonmembers were in the 
audience of more than 300. 

With the help of older members 
and children the young people put on 
a two-hour show that displayed the 
talents of perfomlers from 3 to 63. 

The theme of the show was 
Around the World and inel uded 
numbers from Japan, France. Austra
lia and Scotland. An unusual feature 
of the show was a bedouin dance 
performed by six young ladies. 

The church choir, with a medley of 
songs from around the world. 
brought the show to an end. 

Afrer a celebration drink of cham
pagne backstage and reports from the 
audience such as " 10 times better 
than last year" and ."really great." 
the cast went home . Hilary Murphy. 

Bull Fills BUf 

WASHINGTON - The weather 
forecaster promised freezing rain (or 
Feb. 16, but the Bull Roast Commit
tee here promised plenty of roast beef 
and fun. The church believed the lat· 
ter and about 2SO turned out. 

Although the weatherman' s pre
diction also came true, no one paid 
any attention. Indoor games were 
provided for the children and less 
hardy, and the resJ played touch 
football as the bull roasted. 

About midaftemoon the bull was 
ready and was served with potluck 
brought by the members and bever
ages served by the church. Roger 
Crawford was chef. 

After the food came square danc
ing to the Imperials, a band of Wash
ington-church members. and games 
ranging from a chess tournament for 
preteens to ann wrestling. 

The church here feels it has the 
recipe for a successful bulJ roast and 
passes it along to any interested: 

Using about one pOund perpe:rson, 
including children , of top-grade 
boned meat, cut it into IO-pound 
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Wrap-up 
(Continued from.,.. 12) 

chunks and wire onto a motorized 
spit (a hand-turned spit may be used). 

Baste with a 50-50 mixture of 
Burgundy wine and com oil and 
about one cup so)' sauce and one-half 
cup Worcestershire sauce. Sprinkle 
with an herb mixture of garlic pow
der, coarse-ground black pepper, 
dried parsley. onion powder and 
thyme. Wrap in foil and cook over a 
bed of red-hot coals for two to three 
hours. Use a meatthennometerto see 
if the meat is done. 

Remove the foil 'and baste twice 
more while allowing the outside "to 
char slightly. The wood for the fire is 
important and should be well
seasoned, dry oak. About two pickup 
loads will suffice. 

While the church has served roast
ed ears of com, baked potatoes, etc., 
members have found the potluck 
meals are best. Keg beer tops it off. 

Bull roasts are excellent as socials -
during snowy winter weather, espe
cially if an inside area is available for 
eating and indoor games. C.C. Wil
liams. 

Houston Singers 

HOUSTON, Tex. - The Houston 
North church was host of a sing
along for all three area churches 
MalCh 15. Three hundred fifty peo· . 
pie attended. 

The brethren somehow sensed 
they had gotten more than their 
money's worth when they saw the 
musicians gather on the bandstand. 
Leading the group was Harold 
Rhodes, pastor of Houston North, as 
lead singer. Me. Rhodes was backed 
by Cleve Nickerson, Jim Van 
Schuyver and Gill Rogers on rhythm 
guitar. Charles Stephens, a profes
sional musician, played steel-guitar 
solos .... 

Playing the piano was Jack Haas, 
the "king of country piano," for
merly of Ozone's, a nightclub. 

The audience seemed to enjoy it 
when Mr. Rhodes waded out into the 
children's section with mike in hand 
to allow kids to try their hand at sing
ing. Most of the children were shy, 
but Mr. Rhodes found one 4-year-old 

. boy who belted out a few bars of 
"Tiny Bubbles." He later wandeI<d 
up to the bandsland and asked if he 
could sing another. Mike Booze. 

Ice Hils Des Moines 
DES MOINES, Iowa - One of 

the worst ice' storms in years struck 
Iowa the first day of Unleavened 
Bread, March 27. But attendance 
was cut by only 50 members, who 
were snowbound in northern areas. 
Up to an inch o{ ice coated utility 
wires. Winds snapped wires and top
pled telephone poles. Damage was 
estimated at $12 million, with 
70,()(X) homes without power and 
heat. Days later ho~s . were still 
without electricity. 

Services began late because elec
tricity and heat were off. 

After services was a potluck meal. 
The chwch prayed that electricity 

would be restored before members 
went home so they could see a movie 
of Herbert W . Armstrong's ac
tivities. The lights came on as many 
people were about to leave . Larry 
Grove. 

T ..... ure Island Semiformal 
ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. -

Members of the churCh here had a 
semiformal dance at TreaSure Island 
Auditorium on Treasure [Sland 
March 2. Members danced to music 
of me Sterling .BaBey Band of the 
Lakeland, Fla., chulCh. 

A beverage .counter was supple
mented by hors d'ocuvres provided 
by chwcb women. lAveM Vorel. 

Stomping Yahoos 

SPOKAN'£, Wasb. - It could 
have started with this call: "Grease 
up your boots so they won ' t squeak. 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

FOUR GENERATIONS IN THE CHURCH - Mrs. Magdalene Andreas of Beatrice, Neb. , holds her great·granddaughter, Karen Kay Geotz. At left is Karen's roother and Mrs. Anclreas' granddaughter, Mrs. Robert 
Geotz of Columbia, Mo. At right is Mrs. Andreas' daughter. and ·Mrs. Geotz' mother, Mrs. Leon O. DecI<er of Omaha, Neb. Mrs: Andreas began attending services in WicMa, Kan., in 1961. She has been a 
member of the Omaha church since ~ began in 1964. [Photo by Leon Decker] 

Pick 'em 'up, Silas, lay 'em down, 
Zeke," as the music went round and 
round and came out to fonn squares , 
rounds, do·si-dos, corners-all and 
foohstomping yahoos at the annual 
square dance of the church here 
MalCh.l6. 

For nondancers cards and games 
were set up . Those who were hungry 
ate sack lunches and drank coffee and 
punch. Margaret Lay. 

Cantata Sermonette 
PASADENA - Olivet fa Cal

vary, a cantata written by J.H. 
Maunder, depicting the last two days 
of the life of Jesus , was presented by 
the Norwalk, Calif., church choir 
Man:h 29. . 

The 40 sii:J,ge~ were directed by 
Dan Salcido: Jerry Andrews, Bob 
Maw', 'EVeI0\ ~ienbaugh and Mr. 
Salcido were. soloists. 

Singing as a qu~t were Mr. An
drews, Leona Forste, Mr. Maw and 
[zetta·Mello. 

The choir was' accompanied by 
Mimi Decker of the. Santa Ana, 
Calif., church on the pi¥J1o. 

John Ritenbaugh, Norwalk minis
ter, said he thought this was the first 
time acantata .~4..been given as the 
.sennonette. Dorinn Lil~lefieLd . . 

Reflection of the '50s 
IOWA CITY, Iowa - Memhers 

of the church here March 1 had a 
potluck dinner and dance that reflect
ed the 1950s. 

Some of the men slicked their hair 
back and put on T-shirts and blue 
jeans, with one leather motorcycle 
jacket making the scene. Women 
wore ponytails , long dresses and 
bobby socks. 

Later in the evening participants 
relearned the twist and the stroll. Jill 
and Gerine Tenold came in first and 
second in a hula-hoop contest . TwyiJ
La McKee. 

'Bile That Cabb,age' 
GADSDEN, Ala. - The church 

here had a carnival-talent show 
March I. Participants played games 
and won prizes. The talent show' in
cluded acts, skits and jokes. Alan 
Heathcock, a deacon, was master of 
ceremonies. 

The McWhorters and the Butlers 
sang. Bill Swanson, ' pastor of the 
Gadsden and Huntsville, Ala., 
churches, dressed as a cowboy and 
sang three western ballads. 

Banjoist Bob Gibson sang and 
played' 'The Sow Took the Measles 
and Died in the Spring." 

C.L. Johnson played " Bile That 
Ca.bbage Down!" on harmonica. 

More than 100 attended. Verna 
Johnso'!. . . 

Greetings From Headquarters 

preach March 29 in the new Adven
tureland Theater here. Services start
ed at 10:30 a.m. and ended at 5 p.m. 
Four churches combined for the 
occasion: Iowa City. Waterloo and 
Des Moines, Iowa, and Omaha. 
Neb. Attendance was 606. 

Mr. Pyle, who is director of the 
Western Region of the United States, 
brought greetings from headquarters 
and reported on the Work . 

Other speakers were Omaha pastor 
Charles Groce and Waterloo pastor 
Karl Beyersdorfer. 

The combined choirs of the Des 
Moines ~d Iowa City churclis, di
rected by Dennis Pelley an'41 aCcom
panied by Mrs. Larry Gro've, sang. 
Larry Grp~. 

Conc::ord Talent , .1'-. ~"' 
PENACOOK, N.H. - The Con· 

cord. N.H' l church held its annual 
talent show Feb. 15 at Merrimack 
Valle'y High School's auditorium 
here. 

The church chorale wejl'l',l/l¢ the 
audience with Scott Joplin'~ "The 
Entertainer," followed by "High 
Hopes" and "Movin' On." 

The show fea!U!ed acts perfonned 
by members, suc,h as "The 
Bicjcerson's," played by Jim Bald· 
win and Ella Marie Kelly. 

And' a good guy, Tony Limanni, 
rode in on his broomstick horse and 
saved' damsel Faye Limanni. 

Mrs. Kelly and children Tracy and 
Erin performed a Raggedy Ann
and~Andy act, acco"hlpanied by Jim 
Herrick and Dave Clark,on piano and 

banjo. Phil Haynes picked his banjo, 
and Walter Warren was Old Mac
Donald. 

The chorale and band teamed up in 
a music-class skit that starred Phil 
Bell and Gary Jacques. 

Frank Dupuis sang and acted out 
"If I Were a Rich Man." 

Tom and Clare Lombardo were 
Archie and Edith of TV's All in Ihe 
Family. 

Then the chorale, directed by Mrs. 
Kelly and accompanied by ML Her
rick, sang . Elaine Dupuis. 

Eskimo Show 

ANCHORAGE, Alaska - The 
Kenai Peninsula and Anchorage 
churches combined to present a vari
ety lihow at Clark. Junior High School 
March 8 

Dick Eckman, program director 
and emcee, opened the show, fol
lowed by Mrs. Alvin Tunseth and 
Dug Hanson singing "Climb Every 
Mountain." 

David Kranich pantomimed. 
The first half ended with a comedy 

act by Berry Ryan . 
Romeo and Juliet opened the sec

ond half. This act was perfonned by 
the Charles Drown family and 
Stephnine Elington, accompanied by 
Mark Roth and Mrs. Irene Hegrew. 

The show had been preceded by a 
combined service and a covered-dish 
meal; 237 attended. David L. Lar
sen. 

36-VoIce Effort 
SPOKANE, Wash. - Dwain 

Sanders and a 36-voice choir enter· 
tained the church here in a spring 
concert March 15 in the first effort of 
its kind in the congregation's II-year 
history. 

The choir started a year ago. and 
Mr. Sanders says it was the coopera
tion and hard work of the singers that 
made it possible to turn untrained re
cruits into JlO.lished voices. 

Also in the concert a men's octet 
and a women's trio sang "Cool Wa
ter." 

• ' Fiddler on the Roof' was played 
on the violin by Mary Rydholm. AI 
Kinstle sang lI[f [ Wecc' a Rich 
Man." 

SandraStranberg is the choir's ac· 
companist. Margaret LAy. 

Three-TIer Cake 
HAGERSTOWN, Md. - The 

church hen: 'held a fonnal 'dance in 
the Maryland Room of the Sheraton 
Motor Inn March 8. 

A five-piece band with two vocal· 
ists, from Washington. D.C., direct· 
ed by King Finlay, played for all 
age-groups·. The preteen and younger 
sets 'watched movies 'and ate snacks 

DES MOINES/ Iowa - Dennis ANNUAL .TALENT SHOW - Concord, III.H., member Frank Dupuis Pyle of Ihe Church"ACHnl'mistr3Uon ",< sings at Concord's aMual talent show. , ~See- .'.'Conco.reI< Talent," thIS Division came from Pasadena to page.) [P!)oto by ElaIne DupUIS] 
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in the presidential suite of the Shera· 
IOn. 

The high point of the evening was 
the cutting of a three-tier decorated 
cake made by Mrs. James Brown. 

The affair was attended by 100 
adults and nearly 50 preteens and 
youngsters. It is hoped to make the 
fonnal dance an annual affair. Sara 
K. Gehr. 

Reregistration Anniversary 
SAN JOSE, Calif. - The Explor· 

er post, Cub Scout pack and Boy 
Scout troop sponsored by the San Jo
se and Cupertino, Calif .• churches on 
Feb. 18 celebrated their first anniver
sary with a reregistering ceremony 
that included a movie, refreshments 
and sing-along. 

Terrance Teaberg of the Santa 
Clara County Council of the Boy 
Scouts of America presented reregis· 
tration documents. He was intro
duced by the ministers of the spon-

CEREMONIES - Terrance Tea· 
berg, right, presents ~registration 
documents to Harvey. Marshall, 
San Jose-church .sc'O:ot!naster. 
(See "Reregistrationc;l\'ltniver· 
sary," this page.) [P./lO\oby Gene 
Morris] .;1<'> 

soring churches, Wayne' .[)unlap of 
San lose and Judd Kirlc. .o~ Cupertino. 

Mr. Teaberg described the pur
poses, goals and a~tivitiesofthe Cub 
Scout, Boy Scout anq Explorer 
groups for this, y~ .. He ,showed a 
movie designed to.t.I'!tiC9,8-year-olds 
to join the Cub ~l;5. fO' 

After the movie ~ chqrches' Girl 
Scout and Browni~ gm.ups supplied 
refreshments. . 

Mr. Dunlap le~ the sing-along. ac
companied by Mrs, Melba Olander at 
the piano and the ,th~ guitars of Jeff 
Shamus, Dennis-Chesler and Mike 
Shamus. Gene Mo"is. 

Victory Dinner 
WATERLOO, Iowa - Several 

members of ttie" Spokesman Club 
here enjoyed a successful hunting 
season last Jail and w.inter. They 
celebrated recently at a. victory game..,,~ 
dinner. 

Eighty-five persons met at the 
home of pastor Karl Beyersdorfer 
March 2. Card games, relaxed cQn
versation, a keg of beer and the 
aroma of game being 'prepared stimu
lated appetites. 

The crowd feasted on pheasant , 
duck, moose, buffalo and other 
game, plus scalloped potatoes, vege
tables, salad and rolls . Dessert was 
five flavors of homeinade ice cream. 
Dave and Mary Lou Lawless. 

The End of the Dearth 
COLUMBUS, Ohio - Rohen 

Dick, pastor, announced at Bible 
study here March 12 that the Garner 
ted Armstrong television program 
will be aired weekly on Sunday 
moming~ here. 

This brings to an end an almost 
three-year dearth of Mr. Annstrong's 
voice on the Columbus airwaves. 
Brethren were. listening to the pro
gram from New Orleans, La., Rich
mond, Va .• and Rochester. N.Y., 
radio station's. ' 

Mr. Dick also annou.,ced a change 
in the ~ible-st,~y' (ormat ~,re~ .~r 
tho~ . ~.ho , a~ .ij1~,-:e~~~~, a~sPR~~ 
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classroom-type study. patterned after 
classes at Ambassador CoUege. will 
be held each Bible·study night for an 
hour before the regular program. 
1llis study will consist of lectures and 
homework. Paul Corathers. 

Tbose W .... !be Days 

BELLEVIEW, Mo. - About 550 
members of the '51. Louis (Mo.) 
North, East and South churches met 
at Augustine's Restaurant here for 
dancing. entertainment and fellow
ship March 6. The church social was 
sponsored by the eide rs and deacons 
of the churches. 

Wearing chef's hats, plastic 
aprons and red ann garters, the elders 
and deacons catered to the refresh
ment needs of other members . 

Music was provided by Guy 
Brown and his Band of Unknowns. 

After an hour of dancing, the el
ders of the churches - Jack Pyle, 
Frank McCrady. Al Barr, John Bied
ler and Wit Malone - and ministe~ 
rial assistants Jim Servidio and 
Wayne Freeman shed their chefs 
hats to don straw hats and lead a 
sing·along. The congregations dis· 
covered that their leaders sing almost 
as well as they preach. 

Their act was followed by the St. 
Louis Chorale. 

The evening concluded with more 
dancing. David Nitzsche. 

Crowded Floor 

ALLENTOWN, pa. - Member> 
of the church here held their annual 
semifonnal dinner·dance March 2. 

Eighty·five members attended the 
social. 

A crowded dance floor was evi· 
dence of how well the group enjoyed 
the music of the Etudes . 

A highlight was the presentation of 
a set of crystal to Dr. and Mrs . Abra· 
ham Abraham and family , who are 
moving to Las Cruces, N .M. Gordon 
Long. 

Th. Joy of Cookwar. 

HUNTSVILLE, Ala. - The third 
meeting of the Ladies' Club was held 
March 1"5 with several guests also 
attending. 

Mrs. Bill Swansqn. wife of the 
pastor of the Huntsville and Gads· 
den, Ala., churc~s, introduced the 
six speakers for ·the evening. Mrs. 
Gerald_ Cook spoke on types of 
cookware; Mrs. Ted Carter spoke 
about fresh fruit and vegetables; Mrs . . 
Harold Brothers spoke on organic 
foods vs. commefCially grown foods; 
Mrs. Joe Montano told the dub about 
cholesterol's effect on health; Mrs. 
Roland Stanley infonned the women 
. and guests of the effect of attitudes 
and a tranquil mind on health. Mrs. 
Gerald Cook. 

Fish Tal. 

SPRINGFIELD, Mass . - The 
church here went to the Boston Sea 
Aquarium March 2. Members saw 
dOlphins and seals and a huge tank 
that housed sharks, giant tortoises 
and other deep· water fish. 

The activity really had begun the 
previous evening with a sing·'along. 
Its theme, Sing Out for America, 
177610 1976, tied in with the U.S. 
bicentennial. Anne Marie Emerson. 

Duluth Wins Twin Cities Tourn.y 

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. - The 
second annual Twin Cities Invita· 
tional Basketball Tournament. held 
bere March 8 and 9, was won by the 
Duluth, Minn., men's team, which 
defeated a detennined Minneapolis 
West squad in the rmals 49-37. Du
luth was led by Gary Smith and 
Glenn Erickson. while Bill Naasz 
and Ritchie Newman paced Min~ 
neapolis West, 

To eani its spot in the ftnals, the 
Duluth team walloped St_ Paul. 
Minn., 7004~ and Iqueaked by Big. 
man:k, N.D., in. Jeal bam burner, 

The WORLDWIDE NEWS 

12 YEARS OLD - The Cinciimati, Ohio, church celebrated its 12th anniversary Feb. 23. Above: Ministers 
and wives cut an anniversary cake. From left are Mr. and Mrs. Earl Williams, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Reyer, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Lane and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Noel. Below: Ragtime music was played by, from left, Sid 
Lochard, Ron Duncan and Charles-Holloway. The North and West churches still meet althe Winton Place 
Veterans Hall, where the first area church began in 1963. Members olthe two churches worked since last 
September preparing for the celebration. Larry Holbrooks, who was then ministerial assistant, organized 
the event. He has since been transferred to Appleton, Wis. 1)1e celebration coincided with a pocket 
ministerial conference, so about 36 ministers and wives attended, including Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Cole and 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond McNair lrom Pasadena. [Photos by Gene Mefford and Bob Merkt] 

5048, on a last·s.:econd basket by 
Smith. 

St. Paul, Minn., took the consola· 
tion championship by defeating
Fargo, N.D., 56·23. Other men ' s 
teams competing were Minneapolis 
North, Rochester , Minn., and 
Winnipeg, Man. 

Teen teams from Rochester, Du· 
luth and the Twin: Cities area also 
played, with Rochester winning. 

Vivian Hintz was top scorer for the 
Twin Citl'es women's team as it 
downed the Duluth women 16·6. 

Enthusiasm was high throughout 
the tournament , with two teams, 
Winnipeg and Bismarck, traveling 
more than 4OO -miles each way to 
participate. Dick Ziminski. 

. Wine Education 

WiSCONSIN DELLS, Wis. 
Not many have h~d an opportunity to 
taste a bottle of wine valued at 
$4,000, as has wine buyer anc;l pro· 
fessional wine laster ·Alan Kruger. 
B:ut if such an oppw1wUty should oc· 
cur, the)"l members and guests of the 
Wisconsin Dells _ Spokesnian Club 
will be belttr ablt to handle it, thanks 
to • Wine Education Night held 

March 10, for which Mr. Kruger was 
a guest speaker. 

The purpose oftrus meeting was to 
learn more about wines and how to 
taste them. The meeting was held at 
the Festival Administration Building 
on the Feast site here. 

Tom Resler sct the theme for · the 
evening by leading vocal exercises 
- pronouncing the names of French 
wines. 

After the secretary's report Mr. 
Kruger spoke on wine tasting. He 
emphasized that wines have to be 
tasted with the whole tongue to dis· 
cern the flavor properly. 

Next was the speaking portion of 
the meeting. Before each speech 
toastmaster Ken Schmidt described a 
type of wine. During the description 
and the introduction of the speaker, a 
small sample of that particular type 
of wine was poured for each of the 
men. 

,The speeches were allan some as· 
pectofwine. Richard Steele's speech 
on serving wine earned a Most Effec
tiv~ Speech award, and Mark 
Kimble's speech on buying wine 
earned a Most Improved Speech 
award.. Instead oCthe usual.trophies, 

the awards were bottles of wine. 
After the sl?eeclles Mr. Kruger 

fielded questiolls on wine and wine 
tasting. 

To show their appreciation for Mr. 
Kruger's help in making it an educa~ 
tionally profitable evening, the club 
presented him with a gift: a de;cora· 
tive wine decanter. John Torgerson. 

Perfect Season 

DETROIT, Mich. - The Detroit 
East men 's basketball team recently 
finished its first undefeated season by 
winning 11 games. The final three 
games were played on the road. 

On March I Detroit East defeated 
Midland, Mich., 64·55, with Herb 
Sowell leading the way with 16 
points and Bob Nelson adding 13. 

Detroit traveled March 9 to Find· 
Jay, Ohio, to take on a tough Colum
bus, Ohio, team. Balanced scoring 
helped Detroit to a 102·89 victory. 
Sowell and Rick Clark: each scored 
26 points; George Gibson added 20 
and Ralph Benman IS. Tad Lamb of 
Columbus led all scorer> _ with 34 
points. 

.In the season's final game Detroit 
defeated Kalamazoo, Mich. , 67-49 
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with balanced scoring again helping 
Detroit win. Benman led the way 
with 18, · while Sowell scored 17. 
Nelson II and Clark. 10. O~orge 
Gibson. 

Des Moines Invitational 

DES MOINES , Iowa - The 
Omaha, Neb., church basketball 
team dribbled to victory here March 
9, during a seven·team basketball 
tournament sponsored by' the chufCh 
here . The other teams that joined in 
were from Waterloo, Iowa City . and 
Des Moines, Iowa, and Sioux Falls, 
S.D. 

The morning opened with Sioux 
Falls teens defeating Des· Moines 
teens 64·47, 

Round two was won by Omaha 
over Waterloo. 67·45; and Iowa City 
beat the Sioux Falls men's team in 
the third game 52-37. 

The Des Moines men's team chal· 
lenged the already·victorious Sioux 
Falls teens, but lost 46-37. 

Next, Omaha defeated Iowa City 
,70-49. 

In the championship game Omaha 
rolled over Sioux Falls teens 62·42. 

In consolation games Waterloo 
beat Des Moines 57-48, and the 
Sioux Falls men defeated the Des 
Moines teens. Bob Simcoke. 

Fig Zeal Frolics 

DALLAS, Tex. - The night of 
March 22 brought the young people's 
own Fig Zeal Frolics . 

Master of ceremonies was Steve 
Boston, who entertained between 
acts with jokes . . 

Then came " Edith Ann, ,. by Vicki 
Cunningham, and "The Streak," 
performed by Randy Lindsey and 
RogerCampbelL The Orsborn sisters 
perfonned '·ProudMary." And there 
was some "Hanky Panky" by Jim 
"Elvis" Sheppard. 

Classical ballet by Tara Wheat and 
piano selections by Toni White and 
Tammy Wheat were performed. 
Then a group called the Righteous 
SisterS· - .Murti Belton, Janet By· 
num, Ginger Christeso·n and Carol 
Givan - sang "Top of the World." 

Rick Lindsey and assistants had 
set up a concession stand. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Smith arranged 
and produced the show. Mrs. Smith 
and the Swanson B·and provided 
most of the music . Pam Smith. 

Spilfires GUd. 

SIOUX FALLS, S.D. - Two 
women's volleyball teams completed 
league play at the Sioux Falls YWCA 
Mm:h 18. 

The Spitfires finished the season 
4--4 , while the Gliders ended with a 
6··1 record and a tie., for first place. 
The Gliders were defeated three 
games to two in the championship 
play·offs. 

Playing for the Gliders were Vir
ginia Petersen, Penny Larson, Jackie 
Ulmer and Rosetta Helseth. 

Competing for the Spitfires were 
Barbara Scott , Linda Dyer, Sharon 
Getty, Beny McCord, Diane Gray, 
Carol Waterberry, · Elaine Scott and 
Kathy Brinkman. David Helseth. 

Chattanooga Dance 

CHAIT ANOOGA, Tenn. - The 
church here held a dinneNlance at 
the Sheraton Hotel March IS. The 
Empire Ballroom. only three months 
old, was a wano, comfortable and 
elegant setting. 

Members from Tennessee. Geor
gia, Alabama and North Carolina at· 
tended. 

The dinner was topped off with 
flaming baked Alaska and followed 
by dance music. Directed by Bany 
Jones, a band leader from the Uni· 
versity ·of Tennessee, a five·piece 
group elltertained. 

"We have enjoyed playing for you 
and having the privj~8C, bill yOll all 
seem to enjoy it more;' Mr. Jone, 
said. JOM Kerw,. 
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of 51. louis. Grooll'llmen were Robert Ehlen ot 

~:~~·~t ~!8v~~~rJ., ':!o~:~~t'~. ~:~~ 

i=~~I:~~i:~Et~~r~~;~~G:~ 
~reqg Moxley, who also played Ihe guitar while 
linglng. Pianist was Mrs. AI Bucanan. Couple 
now reside in 51. louis at 3649 Humphrey. 

Femando Barriga, a local elder and employee of 
!he Spanish Oepartment In Pasadena. married 
Arlene Poulos 01. the Fontana, Calif .. chureh 
March 9. The wedding look place at a pri .... ate 
ceremony witnessed mainly by the sons and 
daul)hters 01 both. The newlywed spent aweek in 
MeJuco. Or. Chanes V. Dorothy performed the 
wedding ceremony. 

Wilbur Lawrence 01 Findlay. Ohio, church 'and 
Margaret Parry of Miami churCh were married 
March 10 by Mr. Mike Hechal. The couple will 
reside In Fort Lauderdale, Fla. 

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Ort, Slar 
Route, Inez, Te)(. , 77968, on their 50th wedding 

~~I~~:~aa'~~~riIL~'ci~7;ndT':a:U~n~~T~~ 
have nine grandchildren and Ihree 

~~;!-~~~:"h:r~~~r~~'!Jr ~~~Sl=~ 9~~~T~e~ 
attend In VictOria, Te)(. -

~:~:i~~n o~inJa~~~ ~~~n:~e~:~~:;lIha~e~f 
Pasadena, Cali!. Mr. David Antion perit>rmed the 

_ceremony. The couple now I,w al 2.80 S. Euclid 
No. 122. Pasadena, Calil ., 9110t. 

Mrs. Sylvia Chambers 01 Eugene. Ore., is happy 
to announce the engagement and lorthcoming 
wedding 01 her daughter Teresa to Harvey 
Werner 01 Salem, Ore. An Augus I wedding IS 
planned. 

David Flickinger and Vlcio:i EIUott, both members 
ollhe Wichita, Kan., church. were married March 
6aI5p.m . atthehomeolMr. and Mrs. 8iUWlnner, 
with Mr. Winner performing the ceremony. 

A Spanis~-SIYle~ chapel In La Mesa, Calil.. callad 
los NoviCS, which means " The Sweethearts," 

~!~c~~e ~\~~r~~~lf ~~inFfo~!I~to~r:ri~~;rgl: 
whiCh too~ place at 11 a.m . March 23 wllh Mr. 

~~~~~di~~~dbeaflesdg~r~~!~~ o~~~18~~8.0 ~~~ 
Chantal Mclaen was maid 01 honor, and John 
Renz Jr. served as best man . The other 
attendants were Miss Sandra Carrotl, siSlerolthe 
bridegroom, and George Watkins .. Margaret 
Walker perlormed al the organ and Jill WatkinS 

~~;thl~?~eO~~~ 8~:;~ ba~~~' ~:e~~uhp~~~:~~g 
depart lor Tucson, Ariz .. where he Isslaionedrn 
Ihe Arr Force. The bride Is Ihe daughlerof Mr. and 

Obituaries 
~-DA Y'fON, Ohio ~ Arthur N. 

Weiser Sr., 61 1 who was blind as a 
result of diabetes, died March 9. 

HORTON, Kan. - Mrs. I1a lone 
Lou, 52, died March 10 after a bout 
with cancer. Her husband Jack 'and 
family attend church at St. Joseph, 
Mo. . 

OPP, Ala. - W.M. "Mac" 
Spears, 67, died March 6 in a nursing 
home bere. He had lived in Florala, 
Ala., 35 years. 

Mr. Spears is survived by his wife 
Margaret, three sons, three daugh· 
ters, two brothers. three sisters and 
nine grandchildren. . 

Baptized in the early 1950s, Mr. 
Spears was a pioneer member of the 
Church of God, in Alabama. He at· 
tended in Geneva. Ala., and had 
been a member of the Spokesman 
Club there. 

CHATTANOOGA, Tenn. -
James A. Tatum, 70, a member since 
1968, died Feb. 26 after a long ill
ness . 

Mr. Tatum is survived by his wife 
Beulah, who attends here. Her ad
dress is Rt. I, Box 112, Ringgold, 
Ga., 30736. 

AUBURN, Wash. - Laura 
Elizabeth Bassett, 5-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs, Philip Bassett. 
died' March 21 of diabetes that had 
resulted from her bOlJt with cerebral 
palsy . . 

Besides her parents, she is sur
vived by a sister. Martha-, 6. 

The Bassetts attend the Tacoma. 
Wash .• church. 

BUFFALO, N.Y. - George L 
Kroetsch died here March 21 from 
injuries as a result of a fall at work. 

Mr. Kroetsch had been a member 
of the Church since 1972. He is sur
vi ved by his wife Beverly and four 
children. 

AMARILLO, Tex.-'- Austin C. 
"Henry" McAvoy. 38, died in a 

Mra. Charlea Small 01 Dulzura, CaUf. The 

~!:~r~~~~~:: of Mr: and Mra. Samuel L. 

LITERATURE 
Anybody having duplicates 01 Reine Wa/lrhltif. 
Klar & Wah, and La Pure Verite - aU prior to 
September. 1974-pleasesendthem.Willrepay 

~~~::I~:ns-g:~te 33 K:~~II~K.SO~~!S8~~~:~: 
Oanmark. . . 

Would like to have Vol. 2 of The Bibl. Story . 

~~.~'b~~~u;n~:~~' 2~~~'~W Jersey Ave. 

Teachers 01 reading: P1ease tel me heal 01 youl 
currant reading schemes, tests, remedi'3t 
progremma.s and methods, especially any that 
reach oul rnto the community to parents and 
preschoolers. lyn Palmer, 73 Weston St. . Hauls 
Palk, N.S.W., 2150, Australia. 

I would welcome copies 01 any ' school edited 
magazines of chUdren's creative wprk thai 

~:I~:~ ~; P:;:~I~nOI~~~~~~~i~op~~:,P~~.~~ 
2150, Austlaiia . 

TRAVEL 
~~m~~s ~~~~rt~~~~I~~~h ho~a~:~er;teaanJ, 
Fla., af)d In New Orleans, La. It is possible we will 
be moving 10 one olthesa areas, and we need 
some information on employment. etc . Ted 
Sterling, 601 W. Freeman 51., Bolivar, Mo ., 
65613. 

Two girls planning 10 visit Pasadena for Day 01 
Atonement an~ spend a few day.s there. Then we 
hope to find a ode to Tucson, Anz., for Ihe Feast. 

~ls°~d~~~ ~ ~f rfd: ~el~u~ss6~~ ~e~~~iI~~li~ 
ConnIe Wilcoxen, 629 W. Albany St., Peoria. iii., 
61604 . 
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Would like to hear from anyone attending Las 
Cruces. N.M., churCh and especially anyone lram 
Iha Sliver City, N.M., area. Write 500nl Andy 
Ale)(8nder, RI. I, Box 73AA. Del Valle, Tex., 
78617. 

NEW MEETING HALL - The Fort Worth, Tex., church met in a new hall called the Swingtime Centerlorthe lirst 
time OR the last day of Un.,avened Bread, April 2. The hall is used for square dancing seven nights a week. 
Because the center is larger than the church's old meeting place, members now meet in one noon service rather 
than moming and afternoon services as they had for more than six years. Attendance on the Holy Day was 

489
M
· MSarC

k 
Salyer is pastor. [Photo bY-:AJ-:ri~,.-h-;~::-:3::Yo:;-,R-;',:::,~,.-ra=md-:isfp::c~:",~.:,:I,c:y-:,"-:,-:.-:,,:c,,"',-:,.------------

.1 ELLANEOUS COO,,,'""';O", 00 0."", S' h d 
I'm a male Slu?enl. 25, attending Univarsily of 
Iowa. majoring rn social work. This summer I plan 
10 do some field experience with Atlanta Urban 
Corps forcredll and pay. I will nead a place to Slay 
Ihe lirst two weeks_until I get my Hrstpaycheck. 
Can any bre;thren In Atlanta. Ga., help me out? 
Oscar Ferreira, 224 N. Dubuque SI.. Iowa City. 
Iowa, 52240. 

Remember, we're not The Worldwide Olds. Been To Wade Jones in Pasadena: I've 'been havinq a panlS an 
thinking about sendina us an article? Why nol gel hard time trying to gel your address. Please wnle 

~oi~sl~l~:n:i~I~~O:~e~~~~~~~:. ~heaSsO~~~lny~ ~~~rte~r~~e~.hj~rfO~~~ teo~n fC,toB~I~~~5 tfau: E I' h I' 
get the news to us. Ihe sooner we can gel it out. Seton Hall University. South Oranga, N.J., n .g I Sit 
Help us slay The WorldWide News! 07079 , (201) 762-9801, room 1024. 

~~; ~6~~~~: ~:~~~~~: r~~:~g~eh~~~~~~%~s~ 
maybe a Sun'day paper would help 100. The 
Fellens. 7870 N.W. 15th 51., Hollywood, Fla. , 
33024 

hospital here March 15 of injuries 
sustained in a car-pickup accident the 
previous evening. 

Mr; McAvoy was a dea"Coirin the 
church here . 

He is 'sUl:vived by his wife Bernice 
and three children: Carla, Lanita ana 
Darrell, all of the home. 

MILWAUKEE, Wis. - Elly 
Louise Kilbury. 36, died of cancer 
March 28. She is survived by her 
husband Richard, pastor of the Mil
waukee churches. and her children: 
Robert, 16, Richard, 14, Julie, 12, 
and Ronald, 7. 

Mr. Kilbury expressed his ·grati
tude for members' prayers and for the 
many cards ·Mrs. · Kilbury had re
ceived. 

MARENGO, Iowa - Albert F. 
DeGood, 63 , died after a long ill
ness. 

His mother, Mrs. Nora Wanama
ker, is a member of the Worldwide 
Church of God. 

Your prayers have been answered concerning 
Diane Rosenthal"s senous illness (ruptured 
appendi~). She ~s nearlyback 10 normalstrenglh 
and lamlly activ!ly. Sorry wecan·t answer aillhe 
cards! Jim. Diane, David and ~ic . ... 

Wine enthusiasts, we have just lo/med a wine ' 
c!ub in the long tslandchurch andwoutd .like to 
cOllespond wilh others Interested rn wine to 
share wine e)(periences (who~some ones) and 
compare tasllng noles. Paul G. Capo, 10 Sound 
Ad .• Nor1hpor1, N.Y., 11768. 

A REMINDER 

We would like to gratefully acknowledge all contribu
tions (of a joumalistic nature, that is, though the otherS don't 
90 unnoticed) to The Worldwide News . We would like to be 
in a posHion to acknowledge each, but we are not. 

Therefore . .. 

We would like to remind you of our general policy as 
outlined by Gamer Ted Armstrong in his "Personal," Vol. I, 
NO.1: "As with any newspaper, we have to ask that if such 
information [written contributIons in the form of poetry, 
musical lines, comments, Ideas, etc.] is sent to the paper, 
you do riot send us the original, and never send us anything 
you want retumed! This would add too much of a burden, 
require us to hire far more personnel than we are able, and 
resun in a great deal of additional cosU" 

The above-staled policy saves literally thousands of 
dollars per year - savings that are reflected through what 
we feel Is a nominal subscription donation. We ask that you 
bear with us In ,keeping costs down. 

Your prayers and thoughts would be much 
appreciated lor my molher. Mrs. Eleanor Blakney 
01 the Reno church, Navada. She has can car 01 
Ihe reproduclive organs and possibly an 
operation. She i$ a much·needed deaconess and 
a loved wile and grandmother. Please pray she 
wi!! be soon heated. Her address: 1942 Carriage 
Crest Or., Carson City. Nev. 

Dear friends all across Iha counlry: My wile 
Nancy and I would Uke to take Ihls opportunity to 
Inank all 01 you for the hundreds (merany) 01 
cards andtetlers which we have received since 
my recant illness. The thoughls, concerns and 
prayers of all 01 you heve all been much 

~~~:~;r~~o ~~~w~~~r:c~~I~ ~rS:nu;ll~a~l~rd 
jusl become a gigantic task. so we would like 10 
use Ihe vehicle of The Worldwide News to send 

~~~u~I,~~ aWg~a~~ fH!~~ ~~~~ '~~~:e~~: 
much, mIlCh better and do hope to be baCk In 

~au~~$~ ~f~rfo~:~~~g:IIt"~hd~~ Y~~r:I~:ec?: 
'~grne= ::~rf;~~~rnl Your friends In ehri.!. 

distributed 
By Susan Karoska 

EL CENTRO, Calif. - Po, first
distributing literature in both English 
and Spanish directly to ·the public
was inaugurated at the Imperial 
County Fair. held here Feb. 28 to 
March 9. 

About 2 percent of the 141 ,000 
people who attended the fair were 
reached. according to Randy Stid
ham, San Diego ministerial assistant. 
who was in charge of literature dis
tribution. 

Few were frequenting the bo<?th, 
manned by the. San Diego church. 
until a sign was erected that read 
"Literatura Gratuita." which in 
Spanish means' 'Free Literature." A 
large part of the' people of and near 
here in southenunost California, 'on 
the Mexican border~ are bilingual or 
speak only Spanish. 

Literature given included 807 
pieces in Spanish and 1,091 in En
gUsh. Booklets most often requested 
in Spanish included those on mar
riage, smoking, alcoholism and child 
rearing. Eighty copies of the Plain 
Truth were given out and 40 sub
scriptions received. Those ~at at
tracted the least interest of visitors to 
the Spanish booth were Why Were 
You Born?, How to Get a Good Job 
and one about Ambassador College. 

In English 1,091 pieces of litera
ture were distributed, 125 request · 
cards filled out and 75 Plain Truths 
issued. Top requests wereA Whale oj 
a Tale, A Theory for the Birds, Di
nosaurs Before Adam, Fishy Stories 
and The Plain Truth About C.hild 
Rearing. 

Those who assisted Mr. Stidham 
included his wife Bobbi; Tom Ivi
cevic; James Friddle, the pastor who 
supervised the entire pf9gram; Mr. 
Friddle's wife Marge; Steve Friddle; 
and Mr. and Mrs. Paul Ivicevic. . 

The four who remained through
out 12 days of the fair stayed in alent 
'and a trailer house fl:lmish.ed by Oan 
Edelman of Escondido that was 
parked in a commercial campground. 

Mr. Stidham reported that a fine 
personal relationship developed with 
persons operating surrounding 
booths. particularly a representative 
of the State Department of Rehabili
tation , who requested 5Q copies of 
the booklet on alcoholism to use in 
his work; 
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INTERIOR CONSTRUCTION - Lee Pettijohn, left, adjusts camera controls and Bob Wickersham installs audio 
equipment during t,~e video pod's construction . . 

'Video pod': new concept 
(Continued from page 1) 

way into every television and radio 
station throughout the United States, 
Canada and several EU,ropean coun
tries," he said. "!really have no idea 
how much this free publicity is 
worth, but the irony of it all is that we 
are being paid for it." 

The television crew videotaped 
part of the Church's National Teen
age Basketball Tournament here 
March 31 and edited 25 mjnutes of 
the games into a tape that was played 
continuously at the convention to il
lustrate the unit's capabilities. 

Parts of the pod were cons~ructed 
by departments at Ambassador. 

The major U.S. television net
works (NBC, CBS and ABC), some 
Canadian stations. three foreign gov
ernments and many television~pro~ 
duction facilities were interested in 
renting or purchasing a video pod, 
Mr. Lundberg said. 

Rent·a·Pod 

"Our idea is to rent out the video 
pod to other broadcasters whenever it 
is not in use by Mr. GTA," Mr. 
Lundberg said .• 'The Television De· 
partment hopes to be able to cover 
our initial investment "Cost - re· 
search and development - and make 
the lease payments on the equipment 
by renting out the . 'l!ideo pod. The 
response has been much greater than 
anticipated, and we may have under· 
estimated the amount of potential 
revenue. The Work could receive 
$1,250- to $1,750-per-day income 
from rental fees. 

"The Work, of course, is not in a 
position to manufacture and sell mo· 
bile television units, but we could 
sell the patent and tectuiical know· 
how to a manufacturer on a royalty 
basis. We were approached by sCv· 
era! manufacturers who are interest· 
ed in marketing the video pod." 

Mr. Lundberg said the greatest 
immediate benefit to the Work will 
be "the flexibility and coverage we 
can provide Mr. GT A on location 
vinually anywhere in the world. 

"Another benefit of renting out 
our video pod will be· the free trans· 
ponation around the United States 
and to other nations when we rent the 
pod. We will have to require at least 
two of our people to accompany the 
video pod at all times to insure 
against damage or misuse. Once 
someothercompany pays the fees for 
freight and transportation, we wpuld 
be in a po~itjon .to obtain cover foot· 
age at that particular location for a 
GT A program. at very little additional 
cost." 

NEW CONCEPT - John Lundbe'g, left, explains the operation of the 
"video pod," a self-contained videotape unit designed by Ambassador 
College personnel, to John Almen, product manager for the Ampex 
Corp., at the National Association of Broadcasters convention in Las 
Vegas, Nev" held April 6 to 9. Several firms are interested in marketing 
the pod_ The unit, designed to add flexibility to the Gamer Ted Armstrong 
television-program, can be airfreighted anywhere. Ambassador College 
department.s helped produce parts of the pod. 

11 churches snowed out 
/ 

in severe spring storms 
By Les Stocker 

BILLINGS, Mont. - Severe 
spring storms forced the cancellation 
of services for 11 northern·Great 
Plains congregations on the first day 
of Unleavened Bread, March 27. 
Blizzards choked the upper Great 
Plains of" the United States from 
Montana and Wyoming in the West 
to Minnesota in the East . . 

The spi~.off of the stonns brought 
severe x:ains anctflood warnings from 
Texas to the Appalachians. Ai: least 
19 people died, none of whom was a 
member of the Worldwide ChQrch of 
God. 

Churches that were forced to· can
cel Holy Day services were Billings, 
Mont.; Casper, Wyo.; Grand Forks, 
Minn.; Grand Rapids, Minn.; Gree· 
ley , Colo.; Sioux Falls, S.D.; Water· 
tow.n. S.D.; Wheatland , Wyo.; Du· 
luth, Minn.; Rapid City, S.D.; and 
Chadron, Neb. 

. No weather·ielated injuries or 
serious mishaps were reported 
among the Church membership. But 
several members were stranded in 
hotels, motels and private resi· 
dences. 

Stan Watts, pastor of the Duluth, 

Minn .• church, said stonns there 
were described by longtime residents 
as "the worst single blizzard" in 
memory. He sai4 winds blowing 
from Lake Superior reached 90 miles 
an hour . 

Robert Hoops , pastor of the Rapid 
City, Billings and Chadron churches, 
reported ·that several people who 
drove 160 miles from Pierre , S.D., to 
keep the Passover in Rapid City were 
stranded on their return trip . 

Weather permitted services in the 
small Sheridan, Wyo. , church, but 
services in surrounding churches 
were canceled, Mr. Hoops said. 
Newly ordained elder Neil Wolcott 
found himself preaching aU the ser
mons for not only the Holy Days, but 
the ~eek.ly Sabbath as well . 

United Press International report· 
ed that the govemorof South· Dakota 
declared his state a disaster area after 
the four·wheel·drive van he·was dri~· 
ing got stuck. 

• Reports from headq uarters 
. showed that while attendance was 
down March 27, the Holy Day offer
inls showed a remarkable increase 
over last year. 

PASADENA - Preliminary fig
ures show Holy Day offerings from 
the membership of the Worldwide 
Church of God for the 1975 Spring 
Festival were up 8 percent over last 
year, according to Frank Brown. 
business manager. 

• 'The first Holy Day ran 5 percent 
over the same day the year before. 
and the ·second Holy Day offering 
was up II percent," he said. 

Mr. Brown also said the Buil.ding 
Fund i"ncome was "picking up. ; ' 

BIG SANDY - Mrs. Lucy Mar
tin, who is head of the Music De· 
partment at Ambassador College, 
Pasadena , and has served as head Ii· 
brarian and dean of women of the 
college there , was guest of the cam· 

LUCY MARTIN 

pus here April 9 to 12. 
Mrs. Martin, who has been as· 

sociated with Ambassador since it 
was founded in 1947, rehearsed ner 
involvement with the institution at a 
student assembly April 10. 

The Music Department here pre
sented a formal instrumental recital 
and reception for her ~e same day . 

PASADENA - Jill Gustafson, 
wife of Chicago Southwest pastor 
Carl" Gustafson, was released from 
Huntington Memorial Hospital here 
April 11 follow~ng an automobiie 
accident March 28 that broke her 
pelvic girdle. 

The Gustafsons were in Pasadena 
with the Chicago Fire basketball 
team during the Church's National 
Teenage Basketball Tournament 
when the crash occurred . . 

Mr. Gustafson. who received only 
minor injuries when·.the car in which 
the couple was riding was hit broad· 
side, repons that after initial X rays 
doctors feared Mrs. Gustafson had 
sustained internal damage . "But 
after Mr. [Wayne] Cole anointed her 
and doctors took X r:ays again; there 
was nothing," said Mr. Gustafson . 

Although she can now walk and is 
out of the hospital, Mrs. Gustafson 
wiU be bedridden for another two 
weeks. But she hopes to be com
pletely recovered in three months. 

"Doctors tell me," said Mr. Gus
tafson , " the breaks were clean and 
she should have no future problems. 
No permanent damage was done. " 

Until Mrs. Gustafson is ready to be 
moved they will stay in Pasadena. 
Then they will go to Laramie, Wyo. , 
where Mrs. GustafsOn's pa~nts are 
keeping their children. 
, In the meantime Randy Dick, 
Washington, D.C., elder, is tilling in 
for Mr. Gustafson in Chicago. 

Mrs. Gustafson ·'has been getting 
literally hundreds of letters , especial· 
ly when the news hit The Worldwide 
News I ,. said Mr. Gu~afS()n. "1bal 
encouraged her a gfeaI: deal. " . 

Monday, April 14, 1975 

BIG SANDY - News Bureau 
chief Gene Hogberg and Plain TrUlh 
Washington correspondent Dexter 
Faulkner will leave May I for a 
two-week fact·finding tour of the 
capital cities of Poland. Ciechoslo· 
vakia. Hungary and Rumania . 

The two men will meet representa· 
tives of the press from each of the 
countries visited during the tour, 
which is sponsored by the National 
Press Club in Washington. 

"I'm very excited about the trip," 
Mr. Faulkner said. "Gene and 1 hope 
to get concrete information for the PT 
as well as some good p!ctures." 

PASADENA - Walter W, 
Rupp. college German instructor 
here , reports that an Ambassador 
College summer session in German 
will be offered in Bad Oeynhausen, 
West Germany, this year. 

Three Ihree·semester-hourcourses 
are to be offered. Regular admission 
to Ambassador is not required for 
admission to the summer program. 

Though time is short, those who 
are interested may request an app.lica
tion form and other information by 
writing or phoning the Foreign Lan· 
guage Department at Ambassador 
College here, Mr. Rupp said. 

SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - JelTJl 
Sandoval, 18-year~0Id son of local 
elder Delfino Sandoval, continues to 
recover from injuries sustained in a 
car wreck Jan . 12. 

Although doctors had said that be· 
cause of spinal injuries he would 
never walk ag~in. he can now s'(and 
up and sit down and maneuver him
self using a brace on hi s feet and a 
walker or hand crutches, hi s father 
said. 

"His spirits are way up," Mr. 
Sandoval said. Jerry can play pool 
and bowl from his wheelchair. He 
can even . lift weights; he can press 
about 125 pounds. 

Jerry entered a rehabilitation cen· 
ter here March 17 and now comes 
home on weekends. Mr. Sandoval 
said Jerry may be R:leased from the 
center April 25. 

In answer _to a request by Jerry . 

JERRY SANDOVAL AND PARENTS 

Gamer Ted Annstrong visited him 
April 5 and spoke later that day at 
Sabbath services here. 

"The congregation applauded 
when it was mentioned that Jerry was 
in the audience," Mr. Sandoval said: 

Officials at Jerry's high school 
have decided to let him graduate with 
his class in May because of hi~ high 
grade·point average, Mr. Sandoval . 
said. He said Jerry ' 5 goal is to walk. 
across the stage to receive his di· 
ploma. 

His address is 806 Crestview, San 
Antonio, Tex., 78228. 

Despite his injqries, he remains in 
high ,pi~, Mr, SlIldoval said, IIKI 
' ·'ms zeal and drive remain." 
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